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W. F. MARKHAM, PLYMOUTH AIR
RIFLE FOUNDER, DIES IN WEST
FORMER PLYMOUTH MANUFAC
TURER; FOUNDED AIR GUN
INDUSTRY HERE.
W. F. Markham, founder of the
Markham Air Rifle Co. of Plymouth,
died Wednesday, May 7th. in a Glen
dale. Calif., hospital following an op
eration. according to word received
here. Mr. Markham's death came as
a shock to his Plymouth friends as
very few were aware that he was not
in the best of health.
Mr. Markham established the Mark
ham Manufacturing Company in 1880,
and converted his factory for the man
ufacture of wooden tanks into an air
rifle plant in 1886. The name of the
plant was changed to the Markham
Air Rifle Company and later the name
of tile company was changed to the
King Manufacturing Co. by which
name it is now known.
In 1915 Mr. Markham sold his in
terests in the company, and moved to
California, where he engaged in
. rlie real estate business and where he
acquired* much valuable property in
what is known now as Hollywood.
I hiring the time Mr. Markham re
sided in Plymouth, he served the vil
lage as president and took an active
part in public affairs.
Besides his widow, Mr. Markham
leaves a daughter. Mrs Maude
O'Brien of Detroit, and a son, Leigh
Markham of New Baltimore, Mich.
He is also survived by one sister, Miss
Louise Markham of Detroit.

WILSON LOSES
ANOTHER BARN
CAUSE OF 5TH FIRE A MYSTERY;
HOUSE ALSO DESTROYED;
LOSS IS $15,000.
A house and barn on a farm at Mid
dle Belt road and the Pere Marquette
railroad, owned by Sheriff Wilson,
caught fire at 1:00 a. ni. last Friday,
and burned to the ground despite the
efforts of the fire department of Red
ford township. It was the fifth barn
owned by the sheriff to be burned
in a few months.
W. C. Sinclair, the farm caretaker,
was alone in the house when the tire
was discovered by Patrolmen Albert
Sawthorp anil Harry Kessell. of the
Coolidge Station, who saw the flames
from the Detroit city limits, and drove
to awaken Sinclair.
Since the farm is not in the city lim
its. the Detroit tire department could
not reS{Kind to the Maze, but the two
patrolmen aided Sinclair in his efforts
to save the'house. The firp started in
the barn and leafied across to the
house.
One of the other barns, which caught
tire on Sept ember 9. was on this same
farm, while the other three were on
Wilsons farm near Howell, burning
on Sepr. 5. with a loss of $35,000. The
loss In the fire Friday was estimated
by tlie Redford firemen at about $15.000.

A Comrade’s Club,
A Comrade’s Duty
Next Monday evening, a meeting
of the Ex-Service Men's Club of Plym
outh will be held at Jewell & Blaich
hall. Supper will be served by the
Ladles’ Auxiliary at 6:30. Followln;
the supper the business meetings of
the two units will take place.
All members are urged to make it
a point of attending, as this is a final
date for organizing the poppy sales
force.
And don't forget, unless you do your
part some kiddles out at Otter Lake or
at Eaton Rapids, some buddy's kiddie,
man. may be wishing for a doll to
till her empty arms, or a toy gun so be
can drill just like his daddy used to
do.
And. goodness, how those little shoes
wear our, and stockings, too, won't last
forever.
’Course they're rough on clothes.
Who among us expects a former serv
iceman's kiddie to be otherwise if he
or she is healthy or redblooded. And
thank Heaven, most of 'em are redblooded now. Most of 'em, we said,
but, oh man. if you could only see
those poor kiddles who are not. You
would not hold your time and purse
strings so tight, we betcha. Man to
man. would you. now? You couldn't.
Mister, if you could see those tiny tots
coming in under-nourished and anemic.
That's our duty—youVs and mine,
comrade, to help build up those tiny
bodies, give them sunshine in their
bodies and sunshine in their hearts.
Bigger dividends could not be secured
from any other form in investment.
Ex-Service Men, it is up to us to
sell that truth to Plymouth.
ENTERTAINED
Jimmy Vaughn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Vaughn entertained eight little
friends at his home in Maplecroft. last
Friday afternoon, from 3:30 to 5:30,
the occasion being his second birthday.
Games were played, after which the
little guests enjoyed a dainty lunch.

Honor Memory of
Former Citizen

CENTRAL P. T. A.
MEETINGJHURSDAY

The Cemral L>. T. A. will hold a
meeting on Thursday
We take the following from an short business
May 15, at 7:00 p. m. After
Owosso paper, regarding a splendid evening.
the
meeting,
the
grade rooms In the
tribute paid to the late Asa D. Whip Central school will
open for the
ple of that city, and at one time a resi annual exhibit of thebe'boys’
and girls'
dent of Plymouth:
work from the kindergarten through
Tender and loving tribute was paid the sixth grade. The rooms will also
to the memory of the late Asa D. he open Friday afternoon from 1:30
Whipple, banker, churchman and to 4:00 o'clock. A cordial invitation
fraternalist. last night, when a beauti is extended to all who wish to attend.
ful oil painting of him was presented
to the City of Owossfffby L. H. Staf
ford of Chicago, as a, lasting memorial
to his friend. The presentation took
place in the commission chamber at
the city hall, but the portrait was to
be taken today to the Owosso Savings
John W. Beckett passed away
Last Thursday. May 1. the Past Bank of which Mr. Whipple was for at Mrs.
her home in the Robinson subdivi
Noble Grands Association of Wayne years an official, to hang there for sev sion.
last Thursday evening, following
County, held their twenty-fifth anni eral mouths. At the end of that time an illness of four weeks. She had re
versary at the G. A. R. hall in Detroit, a permanent location for it will be turned Wednesday from the St. Jo
with about one hundred and fifty pres decided upon.
seph's hospital at Ann Arbor, where she
ent. The Canadian Past Noble Grands
The picture which was painted by had lieeu taken two weeks previous.
were invited, and all enjoyed a won Mr.
In addition to her husband, she
Stafford's daughter. Miss Mary
derful banquet.
Stafford, of Providence. R. I., who has leaves to mourn their loss, four chil
A spledid program was very much had unusual success in bringing out dren. Orville of Terrytown, New
appreciated./ The main <q leaker and the character and outstanding traits of York: Mrs. Bert Coleman of New
organizer of the evening was Mrs. those of whom she paints. Her por York City. N. Y.: Mrs. Russell Burden
Addie Smith of Grosse lie. who is trait of Mr. Whipple is a masterpiece, of Detroit, and Mrs. Edmund Good
W. F. MARKHAM
treasurer of the Rebecca assembly.
the artist succeeding in making her ing of Ann Arbor: three brothers and
Founder of the Air Gun Industry
Mrs. Oscar Matts and Mrs. Ivan painting even more expressive of tlie four sisters.
Gray of this place, took part in the characteristics of the subject than was
Funeral services were held from
program, and were accompanied by the photograph from which the paint Schrader Bros. Funeral Home. Sun
Mrs. T. O. Maynard and Mrs. Edith ing was made. All those who have day. at three o'clock, with Rev. F. A.
Krapf of Ann Arbor.
seen it. have remarked on the wonder I/cndruni officiating. Mrs. Win. Bake
sang, with Mrs. Carl Shear as ac
ful expression.
he able to witness the parades and
Interment was made in
Mr. Stafford, in presenting tlie pic companist'.
various assemblies. These seats are ture before an audience that tilled the Riverside cemetery.
A recent visitor to Toronto, Ontario, on sale at the Shrine headquarters at commission chamber and overflowed
from Plymouth, was able to secure 1130 Bay St.. Toronto, at $5.50 each, into the court room, recalled that he
considerable information about.the big and are available for the five days of first met Mr. Whipple 20 years ago,
Shriners Convention in that city in the convention. These seats should be when he came here and invested in
June of this year. Believing this in secured early in order to be sure of considerable real estate, later open
formation would lie of interest to witnessing all of the events.
ing the Stafford addition in the eastern
members of Moslem Shrine of Detroit,
There are parades every day. The part of the city, and building the Staf
we are glatl to submit tlie following: "biggest one will take at least fiv< ford block here.
Total registrations up to this time hours to pass a given point.
Every child in the Central school
Expresses Admiration
is 285,(MX). The committee in charge
take part in tlie P. T. A. May
Buildings in tlie exhibition ground:
He declared that in presenting the will
expect fully an additional 106,000. All
Festival
be held in Central Park.
are
to
be
equipped
with
cots.
All
painting, he was trying to express Monday. to
hotels in Toronto and in the towns and
May 30. promptly at 6:30.
his admiration and appreciation of Mr. Each grade
cities within 80 miles have been en available boats on Lake Ontario ha
will sing songs as a group,
gaged. and those already registered lieeti engaged to house the visitors on Whipple as a man. and his gratitude to the first and second grades will dance
lake front. There will be several the city for the years of kindly in
have been assigned to them. To those the
tlie shoemakers’ dance, the third and
thousand pullman cars in the yards to tercourse with Owosso iieople.
members who have not already made accommodate
will dance the Polka dance, and
part of the crowd. It
"As
to Mr. Whipple, tlie man." fourth
registration should do so immediately
might
lie
of
interest
to
know.
too.
that
said Mr. Stafford, "there is little need the fifth and six:h the May Pole
lieeanse it would be folly to go to Tor
tracks are being built for some of eulogy from me. among you who dance. At the end. there will he a
onto without having registered liefore special
of the pullman cars.
have had contact daily with him for a finale. “Welcome Sweet Springtime.''
going.
It has been said that ten solid trains lifetime. It is now 20 years since I composed of every pupil in Central
Ten thousand homes have also been
school. After this the queen of the
engaged by the Toronto Shriners. and will leave Chicago only, carryin: had the great privilege of making the May. who is one of the best singers
they are still making efforts to secure Shriners and their families from that acquaintance of this remarkable man. in the school will he crowned.
city.
"M.v business career has given me
more liomes.
The program was planned and di
There will be a round-the-world
It is generally believed that this contact with many men in many cities, rected by Miss Gladys Schrader and
broadcast on two different days for a will lie the biggest convention that has and in all my life. I have never met Miss Luella Kees. There are about
lieriod of two or three hours, it is un ever been held of any description. Our a man who lHi^sessed the qualities of five hundred participants and we ex
derstood.
advice to local Shriners and their mind and heart this man was endow pect it to he very beautiful and spec
There are 80.000 sears being built on i’amilies is to get your reservations in ed with. I believe the citizens of tacular. There will bo music before
the Sunnyside Drive, through tlie Tor now and apply for your seats, other Owosso possessed one of the most ex and after the program played by the
onto Exhibition grounds, on both sides wise. you might remain in your auto alted characters in tlie country, witli- Plymouth High School band under the
our, perhaps fully realizing the great direction of Claude Dykehouse.
of the street, so that the visitors may mobile most of the time.
ness of their possession.
"He was not your greatest business
man. nor financier, nor statesman, hut
while he was all of these to a sub
stantial degree, he had still greater
qualities of heart and mind which
made him pre-epiinently a noble citizen.
DELEGATIONS FROM SEVERAL
At one rime I -began to think that he
NEIGHBORING PARISHES WILL i
had taken a' great liking to myself.
GATHER IN PLYMOUTH
How could I otherwise explain the
glad hand of welcome that I always re
MAY 11.
ceived and the many services rendered
me without a thought of remunera
The Spring rally of the Wyan
Final plans have been completed for tion?
But when I mentioned his name
dotte District Holy Name Society will the Rural Women's Annual Achieve
take place Sunday. May 11th. at 3:00 ment in Wayne Count? Wednesday, in your homes or places of business,
A feature of every camp this sum
o'clock in Our Lady of Good Counsel May 14, at the Methodist Church in no matter how humble or liow great, I
found the same feeling of personal pos mer will be a hand of between fifty
parish hall, Plymouth.
District of Wayne.
and
sixty pieces, composed of C. M. T.
session
existed,
and
I
began
to
feel
as
ficers elected at the Initiatory meet
Following is the program for the though I might as well lay personal (’. students. They will receive Instruc
ing and rally held at Wyandotte
claim to the warmth of the sun. I tion in military discipline and drill,
last December. will preside.
then realized that he was more than citizenship and musical duties.
Mrs. S. W. Spicer, Chairman
Rev. Fr. F. C. Lefevre will extend
Central High School Band of Flint,
my friend, he was every man's friend.”
a message of greeting to tlie visiting 9:00—Registration—
Michigan, has been selected for Camp
delegations and the Hon. Lester S.
Miss Genevieve Clark Inspiration for Future Generations Custer. A composite band from the
“In presenting this picture," contin high schools of the upper peninsula
Moll. Wayne County circuit court lo :00—Community Singing
judge will
the speaker of tlje
Margaret Eckhardt ued Mr. Stafford. "I ask that when has -been selected for Fort Brady.
afternoon.
ever. perchance, you are looking at it Other qualified candidates may be ac
4-H County Club Agent
Delegations are to be in attend 10:10—Welcome—Mrs. Harriet Carr in the future, with your son or grand cepted at large for enrollment in these
son, that you explain to him what this hands.
ance from the parishes of Dearborn.
Secretary, Board of Commerce
man really stood for and impress on
Ecorse, Grosse lie. Lincoln Park.
A number of-educational Institutions
him that to live such a life is really of Michigan have presented scholar
M-elvindale, New Boston. Northville, 10:15—Resjionse—
Mrs.
Albert
Eliersole
worth while. In order that the future ships for one year’ tuition, to lie
Plymouth. River Rouge, Trenton.
County
Executive
Board
Member
generation may emulate the qualities awarded to boys who are outstanding
Warrendale, Wayne. Wyandotte and
which he possessed to such a great in their work at camps.
Ypsilanth
The rally will bring 10:20—Roll Call—Chairman
Michigan
degree.
several hundred nten to Plymouth.
10:30—County Home Demonstration
College of Mining ami Technology,
"I feel that my words have hut Kalamazoo College. l>etroit Institute
Program—Emma DuBord
meagerl.v expressed my regard for this of Technology, Western State Teach
11:00—Address. "Problems of Parent
citizen of Owosso, who so nobly lived
Education"—Dr. Caroline Hedger that his memory will not alone rest er's College and Olivet College are
some of the institutions doing so. The
on some tablet of stone but will liv_ presidents of rhese colleges enthusi
•42:00—Luncheon
in vour hearts and the hearts of yoyr astically endorse tin* camjis and have
Music—Wayne High School Band
children and your children's children." presented these scholarships as a mark
Director: Nicholas Falsoni
The May Festival given in the park
The gift was accepted in behalf of for ambitious boys to shoot at.
at the Starkweather school Tuesday University School of Music. Ann Arbor the city by Mayor W. A. Seegmiller
There will be more than 200 prizes
evening at 6:30 o’clock, was very well
who characterized it ns “a man's gift awarded at Camp Custer to students
attended. There were fourteen num 1:00—Inspection of Exhibits
to man" and declared that Mr. Whip who exeell in basketball, baseball, in
bers given in which every grade was 2:00—Community Singing—
ple had lived Lincoln's creed. He was door baseball, volley ball, boxing,
represented. The following numbers
Margaret Eckhardt rich and a statesman in the true mean sprinting, shot-put. discus throwing,
were also enjoyed: Tenor solo. Ted 2:10—Address. “The Problem of
ing of the words, the Mayor declared I»le vault, jumping, swimming, diving,
The Rev. Kerwood Alexander, rector tennis, marksmanship, and other ath
Banghn: solo dance. Irene Humphries:
the Adolescent"—
clarinet solo. Arthur Moe: music by
Dr. Caroline Hedger of Christs Episcopal Church, In which letic events. Civic and patriotic s
Junior class orchestra.
Mr. Whipple was active for many eieties from various parts of the state
3:10—Playlet—Cherry Hill Group
years, was the final speaker. He de will augment the number of prizes, so
The festival was given under the di 3:20—Correlation of Agriculture to
clared that while every man has some
rection of Miss Gladys Schrader.
the Home—Mr. Ralph Carr fault, and Mr. Whipple must have had as f?> make it interesting and worth
while for boys who participate in these
•
County Agricultural Agent
one, he never could discover what it athletic events.
WILL HOLD HOME-COMING
Again we wish to extend an invita was. He was the nearest approach to
An expert athletic director will have
tion to members of the Parent-Teacher the perfect man that he had ever come supervision of athletic activities in
The Truesdell school will hold a Associations, members of the Women’s in contact with. Mr. Alexander said.
Imth Camp Custer and Fort Brady.
home-coming on Saturday. May 24th, Clubs and other interested organiza
Enriched by Suffering
This feature of the camps should prove
at the school house.
Program and tions throughout the county.
"Ndbody. not even Mr. Whipple, both Interesting and healthful to all
pot-luck dinner at 2:00 o'clock.
Luncheon will be served at noon in ever told me that he had suffered,” who attend.
The above are only a small portion
the basement of the church for sixty said Mr. Alexander, "but I knewzthat
LADIES’ AID MET
rents. Reservations must be made, by he had suffered in the past, and I of the interesting events that will take
organizations, with the office knew also that be had been enriched place in the camps during the coming
The Ladies' Aid of the Lutheran outside
the Home Demonstration Agent by his suffering, not embittered. He summer. For further information, see
church met Wednesday, in the church of
(telephone—Dearborn 0299) not any was a philosopher and he had come to me at 932 Penniman Ave., or call
basement. After a splendid talk by later
LIEUT. ALAN K. HARRISON
than May 12.
the conclusion that the entire universe
the pastor, luncheon was served by the
was friendly and that was one rea
EMMA DuBORD
hostesses, Mrs. Ernest Westfall, Mrs.
Mrs. Roy Fisher entertained her
son why men liked A. D. Whipple. He
Anna Zarn and Mrs. Dora Witt.
mother, Mrs. F. M. Kurtz and Mr. and
County Home Demonstration Agent
Mrs. R. Parrisdi of Petoskey, Tuesday.
303 Dearborn Bldg.
< Continued on page 12, column 3)
The Starkweather P. T. A. met last
Wednesday evening to install the fol
lowing officers: Mrs. Roy Ebere, presi
dent : Mrs. Harold Compton, vicepresident: Mrs. Melvin Moles, secre
tary : Mrs. Ralph West, treasurer.
Mrs. Russell Roe was the outgoing
president and installing officer.
A program given by the pupils of
Miss Sunberg and Miss Parmalee was
greatly enjoyed.

Held TwentyFifth Anniversary

Mrs. J. W. Beckett
Passes Away

Information To
Plymouth Shriners

P. T. A. May
Festival To Be
Held Soon1

CATHOLIC HOLY NAME SOCIETY
TO HOLD RALLY HERE SUNDAY

Program for Annual
Achievement Day

FIVE CENTS

»».5O

per year
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TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM
STILL UNSETTLED IN DETROIT
“Ma” Sheppard
Here Sunday

MANY CONTROVERSIES BETWEEN D. S. R- AND MOTOR
BUS COMPANY

The most recent controversy lias to
do with the petition of some 3i>,000
residents of Detroit's east side to re
store service by the Detroit Motor Bus
Co. on Jefferson aveuue. If has been
recommended by Mayor Bowles and
the street railway commission that the
bus comitauy lie permitted to continue
to operate for thirty days.
Possibility of Purchase
Del A. Smith, general manager of
the D. S. It., has informed the council
that a plan will la* proposed by the
motor bus company during thirty-day
period which will provide for absorbtion of tlie company by the city.
These facts have hren known to Sec
retary Moore and memliers of the C. of
(’. transportation committee for some
time. Mr. Moore nqiorts that all of
the prominent realtors with big hold
ings in this di reel ion .ere aware of
the iiOKsihilit.v of this development be
tween the D. S. It. a:n: the bus comluiny. and that when aiiproached-for
cooperation they recommended that all
parties interested sit l gilt until a
definite* dei isimi has be n reached by
Detroit transiHirtation officials.
Mr.
Moore wants io inform the people of
Plymouth that the local Chamber of
Commerce is on the job in this respect
and will keep closely in Much with de
LT.-COL. MARY SHEPPARD
velopments until the time is more pro
paril will lie the Detroit band instru pitious to take action.
mental sextette, who will renjlrv sev
eral Special musical numbers.
The Colonel was known to the
Iwiys who saw service in the great
war as Ma Sheppard, and no doubt
quite a few of^nr'lioys around here
have met or heard of Ma Sheppard
while in the service.
A cordial in
vitation is given to all the LegionIt was not the rainy, cloudy morn
aires to attend this service.
Mrs. Shcpjiard is to lecture on the ing which greeted the participants of
Salvation Army work in general, the All-State Chorus and Orchestra
having been in practically every de lliat discouraged the students so much
partment of the work, Mrs. Sheppard as the dreaded rumors which we heard
can give an insight of whatdhe Army on our arrival at Hill auditorium. Ann
Arbor. Thursday. May 1. Some very
is really doing behind the scenes.
She will also touch upon some of cheerful iiersmi informed us that the
her experiences while in tin- war members of the <horii< would have in
work, which will certainly he of spec dividual try-outs as well as the or
ial interest to some of ns here in chestra members. However, this prov
Plymouth. Tlie time of the service ed false for the chorus members when
is 3 p. ni.
All are given a cordial we wen* asked to come to the first
rehearsal afier we bad had time to
invitation.
lunch ami find our lodgings for the
Dora (Jalliinore. Catherine
Visitors at the home of Mr. and night.
Mrs. A. M. Wiledeu. Sunday, were Dr. Nicliol and Hazel Rarhburu were
housed
at
the Chi Omega house, while
L. A. Wileden. wife and sons of Mason,
anil Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Maltby, son, Maurine Dunn and Ji .m strong found
places at the Alpha Omicron Pi house.
daughter and friend of Detroit.
Milton Moe. Maynard Larkins. Ted
Baughn and Arthur Moe staytsl at the
Lam Chi Alpha fraternity. All day
Thursday, the same evening and Fri
day morning. Imth the orchestra and
chorus rch«*arscd. The orchestra was
under the sni»ervisioii of the following
WAYNE COUNTY ROAD €OM- conductors: Joseph JC. Muddy. Orvis
MISSION WILL COOPERATE.
Lawrence and Philip Wolf, while the
chorns was directed by llar]N*r C.
At the regular meeting of the Vil MaylH-e and Juva Higbee. Under
lage Commission Monday evening, tills splendid direction, two concerts
the erection of attractive road in were given at the Hill auditorium at
formation signs at or near the two 4 :00 p. ni. and 7 :45 p. in., Friday. May
forks was approved by the commission.
The design submitted by architect
Program
Moss made a favorable impression.
Action to erect similar signs at North 1. Finlandia, Symphonic Poem
Sibelius
ville, Canton (’enter and Penniman
Gaines
entrances to the viJlagd was jpost- 2. Salutation................
Chorus
IHined and may be abandoned be
cause it is felt that tlie same need 3. Symphony in B Minor '"Undoes not exist at These locations.
finished" ___
Schubert
Motorists reaching the village lim
Allegro mpderato
its on these roads have to pass
Andante con moto
through the village, whereas many 4. (a) River. River. (Women's
motorists passing east and west on
voices)
...Chilean Folk Song
U. S. 12 do not know that our at
(h) The Drum (Men’s, voices)
tractive village lies just north of their
Gibson
route and many others do not know
that they can drive through Plym 5. Song of the Volga Boalmnn
Arr.
by
Stoessel
outh without getting off their route
Chorus and Orchestra
or going out of their way.
Suite
..... Busch
Road Directions Improved in Village 6. ozarka
A Morning Pastoral
Mr. Stektee, maintenance engineer
At Sunset
for the Wayne County Roail Com
The Hill Billies Dance
mission following a letter from Secre 7. (a) Beautiful Savior (a capelin)
tary Moore, came to Plymouth Tues
Arr. by Christenson
day to confer with him and Village
(b) Were Yon There <a capelin)
Manager Koenig.
When the endless
Arr. by Burleigh
onfusion cau.M'd Ihy the. improper
road directions in Plymouth was 8. (a) Cripple Creek From "South
ern Mountain Suite" Stringfleld
pointed out to him he promised that
immediate steps would In* taken to
(h) March of The Little Ix*aden
have the standard on the southeast
Soldiers
Bierne
corner of Ann Arbor and Main takdi 9. Montezuma (Vanes
. Loomis
away and a new and more attractive
Chorus and Orchestra
standard with new -sign would he
The students who entered the chorus
erected on the northeast corner of
orchestra agree with a statement
Ann Arbor and Main, where it will and
which Director Maybee made during a
la* seeti by everyone.
rehearsal, "that the concerts were
The Wayne County sign at Stark made
possible by the fine instruction
weather and North Main will he that rlie
participants had received at
brought nearer to the curb and turn
ed around so that the sign pointing home from their local teachers.” We
are
proud
to say that Miss Schrader
to Detroit can Ik* seen by the motor is to be complimented
for her excellent
ists approaching Starkweather from musical work at Plymouth
High
the south. Both of these standards
School
will be wired and the signs will be
lighted at night.
RETURN FROM MEDITERRANIAN
Mr. Steketee assured Messrs. Moore
CRUISE
and Koenig that it would be per
missible to erect the village sign at
Miss Athalie Hough of Plymouth,
the two forks right along beside the with Mrs. Clement Gill of Ann Arbor,
pavement instead of having to set who left on a Mediterranean cruise
them some distance away from the early in February, have been in Paris,
road on private property.
after spending two weeks in Spain,
This is a fine piece of work on the and sailed May 3 on the S. S. Lapland.
part of our Chamber of Commerce.
They will arrive in New York. May 10.

On Sunday, May 11th. In the Presbyrerian church. Plymouth, the Salva
tion Army are going to hold a special
service.
The principal speaker will
he Lt. Colonel Mary Sheppard, who
has sluirge of the Salvation Army
hospital, also the children's liopje in
Detroit.
Accompanying Col. Shcp-

Plymouth Students
At Ann Arbor
Last Week

ROAD DIRECTION SIGNS TO BE
ERECTED IN PLYMOUTH SOON
C. M. T. C. Camps
Offer Boys Splen
did Training

May Festival Is
Well Attended

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
TO ATTEND DETROIT MEETING
Instead of holding the May meeting
in Plymouth, the Plymouth League of
Women Voters have accepted an invita
tion to join the Detroit Northwestern
League of Women Voters at a meeting
to be held at the Fisher Y. W. C. A.
on the corner of West Grand Boule
vard and Dexter Boulevard, Detroit,
Mlonday. May 12th at 2 p. nx
This promises to be an exceptionally
Interesting meeting as the women
from Detroit who attended the Na
tional Convention in Louisville, Ky.,
last week will be guests of honor and
talks on different angles of the Con
vention will be given by Mrs. John
T. Lungerhausen, President of the
Michigan State League: vMrs. D. A.
Bentley, President of the Wayne
County League; Mrs. Beth Fay
Adams, Executive secretary of the
State and Wayne County Leagues;
Mrs. L Wadlngton, recently elected
member of the Wayne County Board
and Mrs. Henry Steffens, Jr., secre
tary of the National League.
Thia is the only opportunity that
league members will have to h

STARKWEATHER P. T.
A. INSTALL OFFICERS

TWELVE PAGES*

Taking the Family Out for a Sunday Drive

these talks and the several leagues in
Detroit are planning to Join in this
meeting.
Arrangements are-being made for all
Plymouth members to go in cars that
will be provided. _ Those desiring to go
are asked to call Mrs. Wm. Petg, Mrs.
Robert Reck or Mrs. Paul Wledman.
Mrs. Wm. Petz who was to have been
the hostess to the league at the. May
meeting has graciously extended the
invitation for-the June meeting at
which time the league will adjourn for
the summer months.
ARE EDISON GUESTS
' Thirty-seven members and friends
of the Kiwanis Club were guests of
the Detroit Edison Co. at their Trenton
Channel plant Tuesday noon.
The
visitors were served with a tine lunch
eon, after which they were shown
The mail man who went walking on Ms day off has nothing on George J. Herwlg, night watchman at the St
through the plant
The invitation
a Uni
came through Kiwanian Denne of Louis airport for seven years, who takes his wife, eleven children and one grandchild aloft each Sunday
versal plan* of American Airway, Inc. Robert Rents, Universal operations manager, is ween collecting their
the Plymouth dub, who is local m
ager of the Detroit Edison Co.

In

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
WOMAN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH
<S>A dainty three-course luncheon was
served the members of the Woman’s fleers have expended In carrying on
club of Plymouth at the annual meet the standard of the club during the
ing held at the Methodist Church of past club year.
Retiring to the club parlors, the
Plymouth, Friday, April 25th at one
o’clock, by a committee from the Meth business meeting followed with ex
odist chnrch, with Mrs. H. S. Doerr cellent reports from the officers and
as chairman and Mrs. F. A. Lendrum the various standing committees.
The following officers were elected
as hostess. The luncheon was served
at tables beautifully decorated in for the coming year:
President, Mrs. Charles Rathbum,
pastel colors with tall lighted tapers
Jr.:
First vice president, Mrs. Charles
and bouquets of ferns, sweet peas and
oth0r spring flowers as centerpieces. O. Ball: Second vice president, Mrs.
At each place the president, Mrs. B. Whiter NIchol; Recording secretary,
R. Gilbert, had placed a green or white Mrs. John Larkins: Assistant record
(the club colors) carnation tied with ing secretary, Mrs. Henry Baker;
a white ribbon hearing the message Corresponding secretary, Mrs. Mark
“Greetings from the Woman’s Club of Chaffee, Treasurer, Mrs. Oscar F.
Seitz.
Plymouth” in green lettering.
Before leaving the luncheon tables
Besides these officers, Mrs. B. R. Gil
Mrs. H. 8. Shattuck, in a gracious bert, Mrs. Paul Wledman and Mrs.
manner, with a few well chosen words, Frank Burrows comprise the execu
presented the retiring president, Mrs. tive board.
B. R. Gilbert and the retiring viceThis meeting brought to a successful
president, Mrs. Frank Burrows, each conclusion the activities of the Wo
with a lovely spring bouquet of flowers man’s Club of Plymouth for the fail
that expressed the,appreciation of the and winter months of 1929-30. Meet
club members for the efforts these of- ings will be resumed early in October.
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A WONDERFUL WORLD
A little more praise and a little less blame,
A little more virtue, a little less’shame,
A little more thought for the other man’s rights,
A little less self in our chase for delights,
A little more loving, a little less hate,
Are all that is needed to make the world great.
o—O—o
MOTHER
Men come and go and are forgotten. Fires, floods and dis
asters of various kinds claim their toll of death and destruction, but
time heals and soon the scars have disappeared.
But one thing
above all others has never perished—the impressions left by
mother-love.
....
Once each year Plymouth residents are called on to join with
their fellowmen in paving tribute to Mother—the sweetest name of
all. On the second Sunday of the always beautiful month of May
millions of hearts swell with the happiness that comes at the men
tion of that name. Whether she is alive or dead, thoughts of her
are paramount in every mind, and all America joins in making the
holidav set aside in tribute to her the most important holiday of all.
Only in the eyes of Mother are any of us perfect. Only in her
heart have our imperfections been overlooked. Men pass judgment
on us, and not always is it ter our credit. But to Mother there has
never been but one verdict—in her heart her boy and girl are as
near perfection as human flesh can attain. This is the mother-love
that has made the world and saved the world, and that will always
continue to keep it safe. And poorer tham all others in the world
is the man or woman who cannot find a softening of the heart when
this annual Mother's Day brings a thought of the one who gave
them life. Let us join again in our tribute to her—to your mother,
to our mother, to all mothers—for she must always be the hope of
the world and all things in the world worth striving for.
WHAT’S THE HURRY?
Railroad men are convinced that the use of the “Stop. Look
and Listen" signs and signal bells at railroad crossings by the mo
toring public would prevent practically all grade-crossing accidents.
They claim there would never be an accident if motorists obeyed
the warning as is should he obeyed. But the trouble is that thous
ands do not do so: they take too much for granted.
From now on through the summer months motorists around
Plymouth will be. more than at any other time of year, driving
into new and strange territory. It might help them to avoid a
fatal accident if each and every one will get it firmly fixed in his
mind before starting out that every railroad track is dangerous
whether there is a train in sight or not. It should be remembered
that if the bell does not stop ringing and if the light continues to
flash it may be a warning of still another train approaching. And
never, where there is mure than one track, is it safe to proceed ununtil the train has passed to a point where an uninterrupted view
can again be had. Another train from the opposite direction may
be bearing down upon you. Thirteen percent of all deaths on an
eastern road last year resulted in this way.
No matter how good your judgment of distance may be, you
can make a mistake. But at a railroad crossing you never have to
make but one. Bear that in mind every time you start out in your
car from now on. and the other fellow will take care of himself.
Only in that way are we sure that no homes in this community will
be saddened by grade-crossing- fatalities that could have been
avoided.'
o— O—o
THEY SWARM IN SPRINGTIME
From many communities come complaints of the peddler evil.
Swarms of these so-called salesmen are pouring out of the cities
at the present time invading the smaller cities and villages. They
are selling everything from sharpeners to broadcloth smuggled in
on some foreign battleship. Rarely ever does the householder get
a square deal.
If the person who calls at your door happens to be a resident
of this community, is known to you. then that is a different matter
entirely. In that case you will without doubt get your money’s
worth.
Strangers should be given short shrift. You have no guarantee
that any statement made by them regarding their wares is true.
Invariably if you listen to their blandishments you are the loser. In
no case does it pay to take a chance.
Don’t encourage them—don’t let them take up your time. Your
home town merchant will serve you in a much more satisfactory
manner.
0—0—0
WHEAT BELT JOBS
Following the wheat harvest used to be. and still is to a con
siderable extent, one of the favorite outdoor sports of hundreds of
thousands of workers. They are a motley crew, traveling from all
sections of the country to the wheat belt that stretches from Texas
to the northern boundary and reaching into Canada. For weeks
this army threshes the golden grain and gets it ready for the market.
But from all indications it is not going to be a good year for those
who follow the harvest. Great grain farms and large individual
farmers now have their “combines”—huge machines that carry out
all the operations of threshing with a minimum of human help.
With these machines increasing in number so rapidly, it is obvious
that many who go to the wheat belt for summer jobs will be disap
pointed. If there are any young men around Plymouth getting
ready to travel into other sections in search of this form of labor,
we would suggest that they make sure they can get it before they
start out. Otherwise they are apt to find the going a little rough.
**•
O—O—0
«.i - •*
HORDES OF “GYPS”
There is now in almoste very large city organizations known as
Better Business Bureaus. They are maintained by home merchants
to protect their patrons against fly-by-night and fake salesmen, can
vassers and promotion men. Word was recently passed among
these bureaus to be on the lookout for a new type of “gyp,” and
we feel sure we are doing motorists around Plymouth a good turn
by passing on the warning. The latest scheme is worked'by sales
men who offer a concoction for “pepping up” batteries and giving,
they claim, more power to the car. An analysis of one of the con
coctions showed it consisted of nothing more than a few cents
'worth of epsom salts, for which the salesman collected one dollar
from each one of his victims. And this is but one of a long string
of such fakes that are being daily worked on the public in various
parts of the country. There seems to be but one answer to all
of them. That is to buy advertised goods and from a dealer you
know personally or by reputation.

Wayne Road
News

•

• OFFICER TELLS
: WHATKONJOLA
DID FOR HIM

Mr. and Mrs. Ross are redecorating
He Found in New and Different Medi
their home on Wayne road.
cine Just What Was Needed To
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McMahon and
two sons. William, Jr., and Robert,
Restore His Health.
and Mr. and Mrs. Griffiin called on
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schmittliag, Sun
day.
Miss Marjorie Shotka spent last
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Theresa
BI nege.
Mrs. Henry Grimm. Jr., is getting
along nicely from her illness.
Little Miss Rennal was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mecklenburg and son, George. Jr.
Let us all remember Mother's • Day
is this Sunday.

A New Model
Speed Truck
A new 3-ton speed truck, Model A-5,
recently announced by International
Harvester and now on display alt the
conipay's branches in lH-troit and Pon
tiac. is built in four wheelbases, 156"
for dump and semi-trailer service, 170.
MR. DAVID E. SUMNER
1!M> and 210 inch for general hauling
of all kinds. Tile longer wheelbases
"Konjola made me feel like a man
provide for maximum liody lengths remade and when 1 started taking this
(back of cab I as follows: 170. 190 medicine I was about as sick and mis
and 210 inch wheelbases. 13', 15' and erable as a man can be and keep go
17 6" respectively. Two and one-half ing." said Mr. David E. Sumner, 1651
yard dump bodies of 9' or 9’6" may be Boston streer, Grand Rapids.
“My
mounted on the 156" wheelbase chas stomach was completely out of order:
sis. Among the features of the new my kidneys were weak, my back ached
model are the new 6-eyIinder engine so badly 1 thought I could not stand it
with its seven bearing crank shaft, another minute. Every night I had to
seven bearing earn shaft and removable get up numerous times and the loss
cylinders: single plate clutch with of sleep put me all out of condition
built-in vibration damper: a new for the day's work. My appetite was
Transmission with five speedes forward jHior and 1 lost in weight and strength.
and one reverse: new spiral bevel gear
"To make matters worse, not a medi
drive axle: mechanical four-wheel cine 1 trail did the least bit of good.
brakes, and pressed steel channel tap But what an experience I had when I
ered frames. Force feed lubrication is started taking Konjola! I had not
employed. The gear type oil pump, finished the first bottle before I began
driven from the cam shaft, supplies eo feel better-—and as the days passed,
oil under pressure to all main, connect tlie improvement Iwame more notice
ing rod. ram shaft and rocker arm bear able. In all. I took five bottles and
ings. All lubricant passes through an they restored my health completely. I'
oil filter. The drilled cam shaft acts I am eating like a wood-chopper, sleepas an oil distribution manifold.
I ing fine and that terrible backache is
Transmission r«*ductions follow: | no more. I'll tell the world Konjola
First, 7.35 (to 1: second. 5 to 1: third,. is tlie medicine for me. and I highly
3.13 to 1: fourth. 1.75 to 1: fifth, di recommend It to other sufferers.”
rect or 1 to 1: and reverse 9.04 to 1.
Many express amazement at the
This feature permits high sliced for speed with tyhicli Konjola.works. It
cross-country hauling, while the four does, bur a course of from six to eight
low speed reductions provide enorm bottles is strongly recommended.
ously increased pulling ability for hill
Konjola is -sold in Plymouth at the
climbing, and negotiating sand, mud Community Pharmacy, and by all the
or soft roads. Axle reductions of 7.16 best druggists in all towns throughout
ito 1 and 6.43 to 1 are provided. Serv this entire section.
ice brakes are of the mechanical, in
fernal expanding, self-energizing, two
CHEAP FLOOR
shoe trjie operating on all four wheels.
Cheap floor construction is the most
Subscribe to the Mali
expensive.

We Make A

SPECIALTY
— OF —

MATINEE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AT 2:30

Friday and Saturday, May 9-10
Gertrude Lawrence
IN—

“ THE BATTLE OF PARIS ”
The Paris the boys ‘‘over there” knew.
Brilliant, sparkling, alluring.
Comedy—“Rubeville Night Club.”
Mickey Mouse.
Paramount News.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, May 11, 12, 13
Chester Morris, Betty Compson,
Jean Hersholt
—IN—

“THE CASE OF SERGEANT GRISCHA”
Drama that has made millions talk, think and wonder. The
different drama that has stunned the world.
Comedy—“Sugar Plum Papa.”

Wednesday and Thursday, May 14 and 15
Harry Richman
“PUTTIN’ ON THE RITZ’’
A fast stepping, dancing, singing spectacle with the favorite
of Broadway at his merriest.
Comedy—“His Operation.”

Reasonable Prices

Firestone Tires
**********

Plymouth Super-Service
H. M. DWORMAN
North Main St. at P. M. Ry.

.
Phone 3131

CASH

Insecticides
FOR

SPRAYING

Black Leaf No. 40—1 oz. and K lb.
Cenol Plant Spray—Ideal for Rose Bushes, 35c fan
Rose Nicotine—For Dipping Seed Potatoes, etc.
Corrosive Sublimate________ ____—-------------- ----- -- -------- $2.75 lb.
Dip Dust_____________________________________ ____..... $1.60 lb.
Formaldahyde---------------------- --------------------------------------- 50c Pt.

Don’t Forget Mother on
Sunday, May 11th

RESERVES ARE
A GREAT
COMFORT IN
TIME OF
NEED

... with a box of candy and a greeting card.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

FISH AND BEES
It is a singular and interesting fact that comb honey is sold for
the same price as charged 40 years ago—25c a pound, on the aver
age. We know this price has not varied 5c in either direction, and
so does everyone in the country. And we wonder why there has
never been an advance in honey prices in all these years. It is of
just as much interest to note in this connection that the bees of the
country make over 200,000,000 pounds of honey a year, at a retail
value of $50,000,000. Now note the contrast between honey and
fish. Like the bees, fish work for nothing and feed themselves.
Yet the price of some kinds of fish has increased five-fold in the past
40 years; fish that could once be had for 8c and 10c a pound now
bring as much as 30c and 40c a pound. There are many things in
this world we can’t understand, and this is one of them. Why have
fish prices soared in 40 years while honey prices haven’t advanced
a cent ?

7:00 AND 9:00

—IN—

Car Washing and
Greasing
Prompt Service

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY----- PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 9924V

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

——MB' ffliljliw*- 'I. MTH-IHffl
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DOINGS t IN

THE

FARMERS WIN FROM STRONG
ROMDLUS NINE BY 4-5 SCORE
House of Correction Nine Chalks Up Its
Second Consecutive Victory
of the Season.
‘ TWO HOMERS MADE BY JASKA
AND HAMMOND FEATURE GAME

a fielders chance when Ellis grounded
to Destefano. Ellis was held on sec
ond when Mullreed singled. Hartner
threw out F. Hoppe, passed Collins and
Koester flew out to Smith. This ended
Romulus’ chance to win and Ham
mond the first man up in the ninth
drove a home run down the left field
winning the game.
Next Sunday, May 11, the De-Ho-Co
club will meet the strong team from
Gaines. Michigan, at the De-Ho-Co
Park at 3 p. m.

FIELD
Last Friday the Plymouth Rocks
journeyed to Lincoln Park and met
the Lincoln Park High School team,
falling before them to the tune of 15
to 23.
The Rocks got a late start,
getting tlieir first run in the fourth
inning. In the meantime the Lincoln
Park boys pounded in sixteen runs.
A full account of the game will be
found in the columns on the school

GUARANTEE

16,000 MILES

TEDERAD
TIRES

GUARANTEED
16,000 MILES

*3.95

Box Score

Wiscono
29x4.40

Trade in your old tires

54.95

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE

Wiscono
30x4.50

TIRES
Size
29x4.40
28x4.75
29x5.00
29x5.30
30x5.00
30x5.25
30x6.00
33x6.00

Tubes
>1.19
1.85
1.95
2.50
1.68
1.93
2.50
2.48

Tires
5.75
...........
...... .. ... .. 7.80
............. _ 8.25
.. .. . 10.35
8.45
..........
........... . _ 9.75
__ 12.95
13.59
.

MOUNTED

FREE

Size
Tires
30x3’/a O. S. ... .._> 4.95
31x4 ........ .......
8.S0
32x4 .............. .... 9.50
33x4 _______ .... 10.10
32x4 Vi ........... .._ 13.30
33x4 V, _____ __ 13.80

Tubes
>1.19
1.52
1.60
1.68
2.02

Fishing Tackle Bargain*
i Fly Rod*. Jointed.
Fly RmU, >iad«

•1.48

Trout

___ __

I In—,

69c
,l“l,4.98
13c

v-

Wllow Trout CroaU.
h—in. Don’t

*15.95

-u.

Hara is a

ggc

REAL FISH
Cfc'l TERS.

BASEBALL

BAROAIMS
r

Beginner’s Golf Set—Driver
or Brassle, Midiron. Mashle,
Putter and 3-stay
lme. cnmnlete
“our<r
ABBOTT
4 )»>■
BALLS
BAT
BALLS
REDDY TEES
Box

3,or’l
19'

Kant Twaris Racfcsta
$i-sa
$2.50 RACKETS
$3.50 RACKETS
$5.00 RACKETS

79c

Paonajliantn TamaOa
fat anrind <Mmm >
Ractn« Cna—■
Each .......................

.....98c

Doco No- 7 PoRak . . . 88e
High LMtem MM... . 4Sc

Mk......

l-t w«i

Large Chamete

. »c
C5c

-------

45

Mitten Duster-------- -

J9'
Touch-up Enamel___
29'

Good Pitching and Fielding Decides Contest;
Liberty A. C. Sunday, May 11.

To Play

AB H C E
1 6
ITH excellent pitching backed by good fielding, the Haggerty A. C. set
0 12
Ypsilanti down with a score of 8 to 1, at Canton Park (corner Golden
1 2
Jaska. 3b ... _.
and Canton Center roads) last Sunday.
2 4
Martin, ss ....
For two innings the Haggerty sluggers were unable to solve the delivery of
1 9
German, c ... .
“Dolly" Service, who pitched the complete game. In the third the home boys
Anderson, m
broke loose and chalked up three runs^followed by two in the fourth. Ypsi
Hammond, If
lanti was held scoreless until the sixths-------------------------------------------------Smith, rf
when they pushed their only
...3 0 10 0 inning
Hartner, p ...
tally across the plate.
Previous to last Sunday’s game the
Totals ---------------- 29 0 47
Haggerty club lost two exhibition
ROMULUS
one to each Plymouth and
AB II C E games,
Nethem. They are now looking for
Jones, cf .....
-5
ward to later in the season when they
W. Hoppe, 3b —...... -.......... 4
can match their baseball ability with
Ellis, c ........_............—......4
Plymouth and gain revenge.
Mullreed, ss ....
4
Tlie Haggerty A. C. is a new club
Following is the complete schedule
F. Hoppe, lb ---4 2 3
composed of the very best rookies in for the Plymouth Play Ground Base
Conlin. 2b —---3 1 5
and around Plymouth. They are a Ball League beginning May 13, 1930:
Koester, p..... ............ _........4 0 9
Class A team and will meet other Class MAY
1
Cuffey, if _________
4
A teams from all over the state. All
13— Dunn Steel vs. Ford Taps.
1
Kouba. rf....._................ —3
of the games will be played at Can
14— Independents vs. K. of P.
Warner ...................... ........1 0 0
ton Park, corner of Golden and Can
15— Masonic vs. Methodist.
Koch
...0 0 0
ton Center roads, throughout the sea16— Robinson vs. Todd's.
20— Ford Taps vs. Independents.
Totals ....................36 9 33 0 son. Drive out to Canton Park and
21— K. of P. vs. Masonic.
De IIo-Co ____ 3- 9 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—5 watch the Haggerty A. C. perform in
22— Methodist vs. Robinson Subs.
Romulus
...... 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—I their new white and blue uniforms.
Sunday, May 11. at 2:30 p. in. the
23— Todd's vs. Dunn Steel.
Three-base hits—F. Hoppe, German,
Detroit Liberty A. C. will oppose the
26— Independents vs. Masonic.
Ellis, W. Hoppe.
Haggerty A. ('. at Canton Park. The
27— Ford Taps vs. Methodist.
Home runs—Jaska, Hammond.
28— K. of P. vs. Todd's.
Struck out—By Koester, 0: Hartner, Detroiters are one of the fastest semipro teams outside of the Federation
29— Robinson Sub. vs. Dunn Steel.
6.
, League. Come out to Canton Park JUNE
Stolen base—Rouba.
og ■ and see a good game of baseball and
3— K. of I*, vs. Methodist.
Bases on- bulls—Off Koester,
; lhen have plenty of time for an early
4— Robinson Sub. vs. Independents.
Hartner, 1.
dinner.
5— Todd’s vs. Ford Taps.
BOX SCORE
C—Dunn Steel vs. Masonic.
10— Masonic vs. Robinson Sub,,
H AC. GERTY A. C.
11—
Todd's vs. Independents.
AB R II E
12— Methodist vs. Dunn Steel'
...5 1 1 0
D. Finulgan, lb
13— Ford Taps vs. K. of 1».
E. Wo.Hi. SS .
...3 <► 1 0
17— Masonic vs. Todd's.
I. Simmons, cf
18— Methodist vs. Independents.
<>. AtellillSOIl. c
____3
19— Ford Taps vs. Robinson Sub.
B.
Smith.
If
_..
4
Clifford Strikes Out Four G. Simmons. 2b
20— K. of P. vs. Dunn Steel.
4
24— Dunn Steel vs. Independents.
teen to Defeat Nethem
... ......4
A. Van Bonn. 3b .
25— Ford Taps vs. Masonic.
<’.
Smith,
rf
____
6 to 2.
26— K. of I’, vs. Robinson Sub.
K. Miller, rf .......
27— Methodist, vs. Todd’s.
..... „..l
AST Sunday the LaSalle Bull Dogs N. Atchinson, p ...
30— Dunn Steel vs. Ford Taps.
....2
0
A.
Collins,
p
.......
from Ontario came out to Plym
JULY
outh and swamped the Nethem team
1— Independents vs. K. of P.
Total ............—..... 31 S 7 2
6-2 on their home diamond. The Bull
2— Masonic vs. Methodist.
Dogs were out-hit eleven to nine but
YPSILANTI
,
3— Robinson Suh. vs. Todd's.
Nethem couldn't hit in the pinches.
AB It II E |
8— Ford Taps vs. Independents.
The winning run was scored in the Judson, lb___ _
4 1 1 rti
9— K. of P. vs. Masonic.
eighth inning after one man had been Service, p .... .....\....
10— Methodist vs. Robinson Sub.
retired.
Ball. If ..................
11— Todd's vs. Dunn Steel.
Nethem has won one game from Lutz, cf ..........
15— Independents vs. Masonic.
Haggerty A. C.. 5-3 and lost one game. Bruce, ss ............ .
16— Ford Taps vs. Methodist.
Next Sunday is an open date and on Manor. 2b ................
17— K. of P. vs. Todd's.
May 18th the Detroit Police will be McAlester, rf
18— Robinson Sub. vs. Dunn Steel,
the local attraction, so do not forget Lee. 3h .
22— Methodist vs. K. of P.
the date.
Dalstine. c ..........
3 0
23— Robinson Sub. vs. Independents.
The box score is as follows:
24— Todd's vs. Ford Taps.
LA SALLE BULL DOGS
Total ............. . ...» 1 9 6
29— Masonic vs. Robinson Sub.
AB R II E H;?ggerty A. C. .0 0 3 2 0 1 1 1 *—8
30— Todd's vs. Independents.
Elie. 3b
10 0 Ypsilanti
31— Methodist vs. Dunn Steel.
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Iainglous. lb
AUGUST
Three-ha se hits—Lutz.
Reaune, ss .
1—Ford Taps vs. K. of P.
Two-hase hits—E. Wood, L. Sim
Taylor, cf
5— Masonic vs. Todd's.
mons. I). Finnigan.
Murphy, rf
6— Methodist vs. Inde|x?ndehts.
Struck
out—By
Atchinson.
5:
Col
Melncli. If
7— Ford Taps vs. Robinson Sul).
lins. 4: Service, 9.
Tourungean,
8— K. of P. vs, Dunn Steel.
Bases on Balls—Off Service, 4;
Evan, c ......
12— Dunn Steel vs. Indeiicndents.
Atchinson.
0:
Collins,
0.
Johnson, e ..
13—
Ford Taps vs. Masonic.
Stolen bases—Finnigan. L. Sim
Clifford, p
4 0 2 0
14— K. of P. vs. Robinson Suh.
mons, O. Atchison 2, B. Smith, G. Sim
15— Methodist vs. Todd’s.
mons,
N.
Atchison,
Van
Bonn,
JudTotal
___ 36 6 9
Editors' Note:—Since the above
schedule was set in type, the Independ
Umpires- . Finnigan and Wisley.
ents have changed their name to
Schoinberger. 31) ......
“Rocks.”
Plsarek, ss -..............
Coy. c ........................
R. Levandowski. lb
Rebltske. 2b .............
Schultz. If...........
Joe Schouiberger. cf.
T. Levandowski. rf ..
At a meeting of tennis fans held
Horvath, p _______
last Monday evening in the Chamber
T. Zielasko, rf..........
of Commerce room, Austin Whipple re
ported that tlie cost of the necessary
Total ___________ .39 2 11
AT HOME SCHEDULE
for two clay courts would
Bull Dogs ...... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2—6
May 17, 18. 19, 20—St. Louis at De equipment
not exceed fifty dollars. Glen Arnold
Nethem.............0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2
troit.
reported
that
a suitable and conven
Two-base hits—Taylor and Rebitzke.
June 3, 4, 5, 6—Washington at De ient location lias
been secured.
troit
A list of close to forty local players
June 7. 8, 9, 10—Boston at Detroit. was
prepared
and
the players at the
June 11, 12. 13—New York at De meeting promised to
approach all of
troit.
them
during
this
week.
June 14. 15, 16—Philadelphia at De
A third meeting has been called for
troit.
7:45 p. m. next Monday evening In the
June 29—Philadelphia at Detroit
Sunday. May 11—Detroit Liberty A.
C. of C. office.' and it Is hoped that
July 4, 4. 5—Cleveland at Detroit. imniediate steps to construct the courts
C. vs. Haggerty A. C. at Canton Park.
July 10. 11—Cleveland at Detroit
will be taken as a result of this meet
Sunday, May 11—De-Ho-Co
July 12. 13, 14. 15—Washington at ing.
’_________
Gaines, Michigan at De-Ho-Co Park.
Detroit
Sunday, May 11—Plymouth
July 16, 17. 18, 19—Boston at De
Cedar Island at Cedar Island Lake.
Devens Works Hard
troit.
Sunday, May 11—West Point Park
July 20. 21. 22. 23—Philadelphia at
vs. Pennsylvania R. R. at West Point
Detroit.
July 24, 25, 26, 27—New York at De
Park.
troit.
Sunday, May 18—Nethem vs. Detroit
August 1, 2, 3, 4—Chicago at De
Police at Newburg diamond.
troit.
August 5. 6—Cleveland at Detroit.
September 4. 6. 7—St Louis at De
troit.
September 9, 10—Philadelphia at De
troit
September 12, 13, 14, 15—New York
Last week the Mail started a page
to be used exclusively for sports
at Detroit.
September 16, 17, IS—Boston at De
and it brought some favorable com- ~
ment from the sport fans of Plymtroit.
September 19, 20, 21—Washington at
oath. This will page will be con
tinued every week.
Detroit
* We earnestly desire all the mater
September 25, 26, 27, 28—Chicago at
ial we can get to make this page a
Detroit

W

Plymouth Play
Ground Base Ball
League Schedule

NETHEM LOSES
FIRST GAME
OFSEASON

DETROIT
TIGERS’
1930 SCHEDULE

Third Tennis
! Meeting May 12

Notice To All
Sportsmen!

43cHeAIUr*.

HAGGERTY A. C. WINS FIRST
GAME OF SEASON FROM YPSI

I

AND LIFETIME

Champion X Plrfgs .

Top Dreeang ----------- 39|C
Roller Skates

39'
95'

T2F

BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS
SS
27< Main 8t, Plymonth. 1

: ?:M A1LM4 P. M.

;.e» -5

feature page every week in the in
terest of sportsmen in and around
Plymouth? To do this we need a
Uttle help from the managers of
basthaB teams, tennis teams, etc.
Any team who win write up an accoant of tfaefr game and send or mail
ft to this office before Tuesday noon
wUl be assured of a write-up on this
page.
Also any individual who hangs up
in

World’s Two Fastest Runners

I

Plymouth High School's Golf Team
won last Thursday from Northville.
This game put them in a tie for
first place in the Suburban league.
Plymouth has won 2 and lost none.
- The schedule:
May 13—Dearborn, here.
May 15—Ann Arbor, there.
May 20—Fordsou. here.
May 22—Northville, there.
May 27—Wayne, there.
William Stribliug. American heavy
May 29—Dearborn, there.
weight. is matched to box Phil Scott,
May 31—Regional.
June 3—Farmington, here.
English champion, in London, England,
' June 6—State.

a crowd of 400 fans and under ideal baseball conditions, the DeHo-Co baseball team defeated the strong Romulus club by a score of 5-4. Destefano.
BEFORE
Hartner and Koester hooked up in a pitchers duel and while Hartner allowedDenniston,

DOUBLE

OF •> SPORTS

Lincoln Park Nine Wins
Plymouth High Golfers
From Plymouth Rocks
Defeat Northville Team

DE-HO-CO

nine hits. Koester was more unsteady, passing four and hitting one but giving
the local boys but six hits, two of which however were home runs,
Romulu: punched three hits inelud-3>—ing a triple in the first, scoring two the fourth and took the lead in the
runs. DeStefano in the second half of fifth on an error, a fielders chance, and
the first drove a single through second a triple by Ellis. De-Ho-Co was held
while Denniston was hit by a pitched scoreless until the sixth when the fans
ball. Jaska grounded to F. Hoppe. were treated to a real thrill when
German sent a long triple to deep left Jaska, the avoidupois of the De-Ho-Co
scoring Destefano and Denniston and club, crashed a homer in the dining
scored on a wild pitch by Koester for room door tying the score. W. Hoppe,
i runs. From that time on it was the first man up in the eighth, tripled
oyal battle. Romulus tied it up in ' to right but was nipped at plate on

paqet’hree

MAY 9, 1930

AWAY FROM HOME

May 9. 10/11, 12—Detroit at Net
York.
May 13, 14. 15—Detroit at Boston.

Will Open Season
With Pennsyl
vania Railroad
*T’11E West Point 1’ark baseball team
* will (iixui tlieir season with Penn
sylvania Railroad Sunday. May 11. at
West Point Park, near the corner of
Seven Mile and Farmington roads.
This is the opening league team for
the Down River league. West Point
was the chauipion of two leagues last
year. Tlie Inter County and the Down
River league.
We expect a little celebration and a
real good time.
Vincent Fields, old St. Louis Card
inal pitcher, will pitch for West Point
and Hammersmith and Jaysku will
catch.

Wayne Wins Fourth
In Fordson Meet
Wayne high school won fourth place
in the Fordson Meet last Saturday at
the Fordson Stadium, with 18 1-3
points. Monroe high won first with
22 points, with Ann Arbor and Dear
born second and third.
The meet was exceptionally fast and
well-contested, eight records tuinblinj
before tlie assults of the runners,
junii>ers and weight men.
Allen, the long-legged Wayne hoy,
ami Carl Ilansen, of Dearborn, tlie
only remaining stalwart of that
school's powerful 1929 squad, waged
a great, battle for individual suprem
acy. Allen finally pulling up with
half-point margin, scoring a 10’/» point
total. Allen won the high hurdle
was second in the running broad, and
tied for second in the high jump.
I-Iinchnian, of Northville, was third in
individual points with six. was also
second in the discus and tlie shot.
Enot, of Wayne, started the record
breaking in the first event, tlie 220yard low hurdles. The Wayne team
won the first of the three relay events,
the-hwxjlcy. and cut more than two
seconds off the old mark, while the fast
Monroe half mile quartet knocked
nearly four seconds off the record for
that event. The shuttle relay, a new
event on the program was won by
Birmingham.
Both Griffith of Rochester and Allen
of Wayne leaped well over the old
record for the running broad.
With the 2S teams entered, more
than 200 boys competing in the var
ious events, the meet, was the biggest
ever held on the Fordson Field.

Plymouth Baseball
Schedule
MAY

7

f

11—Cedar Island, away.
18—Tau Beta Y. M. C„ Detroit, at
home.
25—C. F. Burgers, Detroit, at home.

I

AST Sunday's game proved to be a
walkaway for the locals, the team
Coming through with a 12 to 6 victory
■cr Bolin Aluminum.
The game started out with the ap
pearance of a fast, close ball game
with the score tied until the 5tli in
ning when the team hit their "hitting
stride" and came through with a rally
in the 6th. Bolin Aluminum then
substituted their liurler but to no
avail for I he next 3 men hit and the
team halted around liefore this hitting
barrage was stopped.
Tin* locals played good defensive
ball in all but one inning.
Mdore the new addition to the
pilching staff looks to be n sure bel.
although lie was a bit wild at limes, littiglitinicd in pinches. In midseasou he
should prove to he a great asset to tinclub.
'Steffes, the new man at third. stH’ius
to have solved one of the clubs' great
est pr<iblciiLs. lie played a good de
fensive game mid also «-ame through
with 2 clean hits out of 4 times at bat,
one of which brought in tWu runs at
a time when runs were needed. So
far lie lias proven the right man for
tile hot corner.
Ostrander. Plymouth's manager, is
getting the team rounded into shape
more and more and after one or two
more games will have a real team
togetlier.
Next Sunday the team travels to
(’talar Island Lake, 7 miles north of
Walled Lake Village, to cross bills with
a team {’oinposed of M. I. A. A. players.
May 18th, Plymouth returns for a
long string of home gamt's starling
with Tau Beta Y. M. (’. of Detroit.
BOX SCORE

BOHN ALUMINUM
AB R II E
Tromlle, 3b ...... —....
Jacobs, ss —....... —
Evan, c ....................
Mehor, 2h ..... .........
-5010
Larrela. lb..............
Get tow, If..............
Pcgret, cf ................
...3 0 0 0
__0 0 0 0
Domica, rf .. ...........
Young, p ...........
...2 0 0 0
.... 2 0 0 0
P. Orea, p ......... ..
II. Jacobs, if ...........
__2 0 0 0
Total ...............-......31 GOG
PLYMOUTH
AB R H B
Van Bonn, rf ______ ..........4
Wiind, Rt}
r>
Srrnsen, o
.... 4
Steffes. 3b . ............... ..........4
______ 2 0
Kracht, lb ................ .... 4 1
Eurhle, 2b
.4 1
........4 2
Ritchie, If
Moore, p
............ ........ 4 2
Pankow, p
....... ... ..........1
Walker, 2b............. ..........0
Gray, cf...... ............. ........ .3
Totals
.............. 41
Umpires—Gray, Jacobs.
Scorer—T. Strasen.
Time—2:25.

Notice!

JUNE

1—Liberty A. C., Detroit, at home.
8—Sprecksell Cartage, Detroit, at
home.
15—Woodward A. C., Detroit, at
home.
22—Commerce Club, Hazel Park, at
home.
29—Ace of Clubs, Wyandotte, at
home.
JULY

6—Quinn Colored All Stars, De
troit, at home,
13—Jackson Moose, Jackson, at
home.
20—C. F. Smith, Detroit, at home.
27—Hyde Roofing. Detroit, at home.

The team that entered «he play
ground ball league under the name of
Plymouth Independents have changed
their name to 'Rocks,”
Alva Martin, half-mile champion
while at Northwestern, is teaching
track to school children in Peru.

Additional Sports
news will be found
on page Five.

BASE BALL GAME
SUNDAY, MAY

llth

— AT — ”

Even a man of considerable
Cannot afford many three putt greens.
* I ' ■
A mashle shot hit up in the shank
Is worse than overdrawing your buz
Bat youinptflt- Iflok or slice when you
I
-war. * “

PLYMOUTH WINS
12-6 OYER BOHN
ALUMINUM NINE

DE-HMO vs. San

Golf Maxims

The remedy may be a trifle stiff,

Here are the two fastest men In college today, both of them world record
holders and both from Ohio state university. Richard Rockaway, left, is the
world's champion in the 220-yard hurdles with a record of 22.8 seconds.
George S. Simpson, at right, holds the world's record of 9.4 seconds in the
100-yard dash. Both are seniors, and are in their last year oC collegiate
competition.

DE-HO-CO PARK
is due- t

_

___

for the excellent

showing of the Harvard baseball team

Detroit House of Correction Farm
Ifymquth, Michigan
Admission 25c and 35e '
Game Called 3 p. m.

Contract
Now

HKOO

FOR
GENUINE
GAS

LOWEST
SEASON
PRICE

YOU WILL
SAVE

10 PAYMENT
PLAN

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
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Rosedale Gardens:
By J. W, WALKER
are in season, and so
are the fruit trees, baby iris, tulips
DANDELIONS
and other dainty varieties—what
lovable climate! (when real spring
weather is here).
The frog and toad conventions have
been holding forth real merrily for
several evenings past, but now the
sun has dried up most of the lakes
hereabouts, and these little insects
have gone their ways. The next con
vention is to be "horse-fly" and then
the "cricket.” Of the latter we expect
to gather delegates from the neighbor
ing townships.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Kronlund have
leased the Ole Soderstrom’s home,
0618 Ingram Ave. The Soderstroms
are summering down the Lake Erie
shore l>eyond Toledo.
"Saw you walk thru "R” grocers'
emporium several times the other post
meridian, is that the way you pick up
Ephcmeralises?" asked l’-y. “Ephemerals and sample cookies or something.
Our parson preached at us one Sundee not to boast—but we have to once
a week.
In this connection let us
state that we read iu a city newspaper
where the Mayor Shields of Highland
Pk. said to the Mayor Bowles of the
village. "We are behind hand—Rose
dale had clean-up week last month:
•i us do it this month.” Which they
may do. hut not so nice as we—boast!
And they had their pixtures iu the
paper telling each other fibs and sign
ing their names to the protocol. So,
Gardenites. possibly we can change
the parson's admonishing "Don't
boast”, to "Do Boost”—Rosedale! af
ter we have set so good an example.
No: having a sutticient amount of
space this week, we do not print a
complete mailing list of the gardeuite
census, but do say that each and
every one have been taking spite and
teiujtec and love and everything out
•n the stubble and are putting lawns
nd gardens in shape, hauling "black
dirt" and swapping perennials. Then
after dark swap ideas and tell each
rlier things that never have or will
hapiien.
Auto accidents are now in season
along F.S.12, so stick to the gardens
behind or about tlie homestead of eve
nings or Sundays.
■Spring is really here now, as the
al barometers, the elm trees, are
out in leaf, next come the oaks "down
in the woods by our church.”
I know my chatechisin better’n
you." heard a little folk say to another
F.
Seeing us looking, the child
turned to us— "'n you. too. you don't
w your catechism either.” We did
e. so leave it go at that. Well, to
make a short story longer, there will
several children hereabouts who
will Receive their first communion this
month. Guess we better start taking
nstis for to put it in the paper.
Tlie Lawn Tennis hounds are out
behind the school house with all availble tools from sod cutters, saws, shovls and even the snow plow. Which
makes us believe that we may at that
have a Robby Jones or Helen Wills
within our midst. In this same cate
gory of a little white ball, a number
of the Gardenites have donned pins
fours for to cut sod and haul back
dirr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Scott have
purchased the MacDonald home at
11047 York Ave.
Fitters at the village femme shoppe.

“Ladies
and
Gentlemen”
We Present
Today—

in whispering measurements to the
saleslady, often lisp T. K. or O. K.—
meaning
tlie fitted is either "toucha
need'' or "outneed” as the case may be
—and never mind liow we found out.
Mrs. Harry Eggleston, 11410 Melrose
Ave., was given a "shower” last Fri
day afternoon by her many friends.
This was a surprise secret, or rather
was, so we did not put the news in the
paper last week, and are therefoer one
week behind time, owing to the fact
that this here uoospaper is usually de
livered Friedee morning and the show
er came up about two past noon.
There is a nice lady (Gardenitess)
who lives In a nice home on Cranston
Avenue, who wants to know where all
these Ephemerals come from. "Some
thing out of nothing,” replies we,
"even as a grain of mustard seed.”
She being of our Sunday School teach
er staff, knows whereof we speak
when we parable, as it were. Selah!
So she went on her way rejoicing to
buy her Sunday groceries at "R” food
sanitarium. Gee. that's an K. O.—
"food sanitarium" where one gets bet
ter all the time—"It” grocers for
thoughts and succor for the perishing
alaradio to the tune of a lively fox
trot or the baseball game (when the
Tigers are winning).
Mr. anti Mrs. E. .1. Lucas have leas
ed the Roy T. Mitchell home, 9510
Blackburn Ave.
A little lady on our street told us
the best story of the week—and it
wasn't about a Derby either, even if it
is Jimmie (her daddy) Kinahan’s.
Said she, "Do you know what the
froggies sing every nite?” Not wish
ing to appear so dumb before a child
as we appear to those other criltikes,
we just smiled and said. "You do,
don't you. Bernice?'” "Yes. they just
sing "rose-dale! Rose-Dale!! ROSE
DALE!!!—real quiet on first, but
big and loud on the third, just like
my teacher. Miss Belden, teaches us.”
And we nearly passed out from drowsy
apoplexy.
Mr. and Mrs. Marks have leased the
Charles Miller home. 9623 Berwick
Ave.
Last week they built a monument to
"R" grocer. That is not what you
would infer as a mausoleum, tomb
stone. hut a monument of beaus—four
different kinds, six cans for ninety
cents and one extra thrown in for a
good luck. So "It" grocers are much
alive—ami the monument of beans fast
diminished, so to prove it.
And
your name on "It" mailing list: if
not Y not. Better have it on. so then
you will get the latest bargains at
"It" store. By the way, or liny tin
beans, the monument was just 10.921
beans high—we counted them!
The I’nalyi Group. Camp Fire Girls
of Rosedale fame, sold one thousand
seven hundred and forty doughnuts,
alias fried cakes, last Saturday.
Which all goes to prove that the cakes
were good or the girls were good sales
ladies or both. let us say for sake of
peace—no kiddin'—they were both
good ! The young Gardenites are also
planning a "mother and daughter tea.”
anil we suppose that they will invite
the daddies, and how? The girls col
lected about a ton of old noosprints
and it looks as if they would all go
to camp after all. Wake up, R. G.
Troop 1, Boy Scouts!
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cyrus have
leased the W. R. Kenly's home. 16023
Blackburn Ave.

Newburg School
Notes
The early elementary room is very
cheerful these May days because of
the lovely spring flowers the children
have brought.
Miss Jameson gave spring tests to
the first and second grades last Thurs
day.
At our May Day parry Tuesday
afternoon. Miss Reed will award the
health badges to the boys and girls
who have earned them.
Freddie Schmidt, who has been ill
with measles, is able to be up now.
We will be glad when lie is able to be
in school again.
Third, Fourth and Fifth Grades
Mrs. Edgar Stevens visited our
room Friday afternoon. The boys and
girls in the intermediate room made a
"Health House.” They called it "The
House That Built Jack.” The house
was stuccoed ■with oat meal; the roof
was made of graham crackers, the
windows were outlined with raisins,
the front porch and garden were sand
ed with Wheatena: the walks were in
laid with Lima and Navy beans: the
fire place chimney was made of red
kidney beans.
We are all working hard for the
Health Exhibit.
The Upper Grade Room
|
Tlie Newburg boys played ball with .
Wayne Junior High School Friday eve-j
ning. The score was 17 to 21, in favor |
of Wayne.
1’. T. A. will be held this Friday'
night. This is the last meeting this
year, and we hojie as many parents
as imssible will come.
Tlie seventh and eighth graders are
studying hard for state examinations
to lie held May 15 and 16.

Christmas Club
MEMBERSHIP?

Don’t forget to see that your

23rd Payment
is made not later than

May 17th
so that you will be eligible to the

$25.00 in Cash

Make the meal a doubly
pleasant occasion — Dine
at The 17
,

we will give to our paid up members on that

_rfrench
Village

day as per our announcement at the opening
of our 1930 club.

IN THE HEART
OF DETROIT
BASEMENT
MAJESTIC
BUILDING
WOOD WARD
AT MICHIGAN

First National Bank

Variety—Everything from
Sandwiches and Sodas to
Plate Lunches and Special
evening Dinner at 77o
11 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Except Sunday

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

“Grow With Us”

Every morning at 10 a recipe
contest will be broadcast over
WJR.
After your shopping tour or
before the theatre make it a
delightful part of the occasion
to dine at The French Village.

UNDER FEDERAL SUPERVISION

1
J

Re

Pay 4°/o on Savings Accounts

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

Brennan, Fitzgerald fif Sinks

Ready Now!
A|hA
IMIRNYIIDYU

Friday, May 9
rVEAN GLEASON L. ARCHER will
U picture the Massachusetts Bay
The Ladies’ Aid Society met wilth
Colony and the founding of Boston in
his talk. “Wilderness Aristocracy and Mrs. George Gill. Thursday afternoon.
Tlie young people's class held their
Democracy," over WWJ at 10:45 a. m.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Jennie
James Melton will be soloist of the Houk. Tuesday evening.
A shower for Mr. and Mrs. James
Raleigh Revue. Friday, at 9 p. m., over
WWJ. singing Moya's "Song of Songs." Burrell was given at the church house.
Tiie orchestra will play a number Friday evening. A spelling bee and
George Gershwin wrote as part of the singing were the entertainment. Many
score for "Lady Be Good”—"You Don’t pretty and useful gifts were received.
A shower for Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Know the Half of It Blues."
Witt was given at West's hall Wednes
day
evening. Dancing was the order of
"Robin Hood” will he heard during the evening,
and a large crowd attend
Bradford Browne's "Nit Wit Hour” ed.
The couple are at home to their
over WGHI* at S p. m.
friends, at Cherry Hill.
Mrs. Wesley* Elliott is suffering with
Down in Old Havana Town" will a severe attack of jaundice. She is
be played by Rosario Bourdon and his not improving very rapidly.
ircliestra during the Cities Service
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook and daugh
Concert over WGHI’ at 7 o'clock.
ter, Patsy, of Detroit, visited Mr. and
• • •
Mrs. Wm. West. Sunday.
Martial music old and new. will com
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of High
prise the program by the U. S. Army land Park, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Band over WGHP at 7:30 p. m. The Mrs. A. Dunstan.
program will emanate from the Army
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell enter
War College.
tained relatives and friends. Sunday.
Out of the thawing nortbland will
Call 6 for Want Ad taker.

: CHERRY HILL :

IF YOU WISH

A 3-Ton
6-cylinder

NEW LOW PRICES

Effective May 1st

IPheelbaee: 156,170,190
or 210 inches.

Final Drive: Spiral bevel
gear type.

Engine: International
design and manufacture;
6- cylinder, valve-in-head,
7- bearing crankshaft, 7bearing camshaft, removable cylinders; 3-point
mounting with robbercushioned rear supports;
pressure lubrication.

Frame: Pressed-steel
channel type, with deep
middle section.
Springe: Semi-elliptic,
front
Auxiliary
springs, quarter-elliptic,
Ja
,
? front, 34 x
‘
rear’ pneumatic,
mounted on all-steel
spoke-type wheels.

Oaten; Single plate,with

YPSI-FIELD
HATCHERY

Transmission; 5 speeds
forward, 1 reverse, direct
in high; one control lever.

100

300

500

Single Comb White Leghorns—A Grade______
Stacie Comb White Leghorns—AA Grade_____

- $13
-$13

$30
$37

$50
$M

Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks,
White Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, Buff
Plymouth Rocks___________________________

—$13

$37

$»

_$10 Per 100
_$ 7 Per 100

Service, 4-whwl
mechanical, internal expending. Emergency, ix>

Sponsored by twenty-six years of auto
motive achievement, this latest member
of the International line of trucks is
definitely designed to provide the widest
range of modem hauling service ever
embodied in one truck.
The chassis itself, ready alike for high
speed transport and for the severe pun
ishment of dump track service, is being
hailed as an outstanding advancement
in automotive engineering. Read the
specifications given at the left. And
Model A-S is as attractive in appearance
as it is powerful in performance.

Come in and look this new track over
in detail and ask for a demonstration of
Us many fine qualities.

International Harvester Company

Location—On Michigan Avenue, 2Jk miles east of Ypsilanti
Phone 1475

Mixed Heavies .
Mixed Seconds .

Here is the new 3-ton 6-cylinder Inter
national Speed Truck — Model A-5 —
now ready for your inspection.

Speed Truck
Brief Specifications of Model A-5

Michigan
Federated
Utilities

,J

Appetizing
Surroundings

dash Harry Reser and his Clicquot
Club Eskimos to add zest to spring
with a group of torrid fox trots which
they' will broadcast over WWJ at
eight.
The "Big Bass Viol." a novelty song
by T. Bohannon ns sung by the quartet
will feature the Armstrong Quakers'
broadcast over WJR at 9 o'clock.

How About Your 1930

5915 W. Warren Avenue

of America
DETROIT

Phone Garfield 0020

TRUCKS
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SPORTS

That Vacation Trip

(Continued from page three)

You can travel—or stay at homo—with an
easier mind if you have procured sound and
adequate

Westchester Golf
Course Opens
Saturday, May 17

, Personal Effects Floater Insurance
For full information call

A Crisis—
and no Telephone!
This man’s wife was ill. One night she
took a sudden turn for the worse, and
medical attention was needed im
mediately. He had to leave her, and
run to a neighbor’s to use the tele
phone—and the delay was serious.
Perhaps you do not realize the Safety, the
Comfort and Convenience the telephone
affords. It is an everyday necessity.

Michigan Bell Telephone11^.

George Beauchamp, veteran Roose
velt high school catcher, has probably
played his last high school baseball, at
least behind the plate, as the result
of a badly torn finger on his right hand
which he suffered during practice last
week.
OOO

George Cook, Australian heavy
weight champion, has arrived in New
York to fight Primo Camera in Cleve
HE east nine holes of Westchester land May 19. So far as we know, the
Golf Course, located one mile south only reflection on George's ability is
of Ypsilanti on South Huron road, that he has been picked for Camera.
will be opened to the public on May 17. ^Michigan colleges and universities
Westchester is an 18-hole course which
was completed in 1928, but until this featured the seventh renewal of the
year players have only been permit Ohio State relays at Columbus Satur
day capturing 13 places, including five
ted to use the west 9 holes.
The layout of Westchester course firsts out of a possible 16, five seconds
qualities it as a championship one by and three thirds, besides establishing
reason of its lengths and the various meet records in three events. Univer
tests of golf which were incorporated sity of Michigan led! the invaders from
during its construction. The coarse the Wolverine state with victories in
has many unusual features such as ex the 440 and mile university relays, the
tra large creeping bent greens, wide discus and hammer throw. It was
fairways, very large tees and numer third In the half-mile relay, while its
star sprinter, Eddie Tolan placed se
ous water hazards.
The course was designed by Wilfred cond in the 100-yard dash in which
Reid, professional at Indianwood, and George Simpson, Ohio State’s flier,
William Connellan was constructon cracked the recognized world’s record
engineer on the job. The number 6 (using blocks) of 9 3-5 seconds,
hole is perhaps the longest in the dis with a 9.5, while Brooks took a second
trict with a length of 625 yards and a in the triathlon.* • •
par of •"». The number 8 hole is very
Detroit will be well represented at
unusual with a par of 3 and calls for
a brassie shot from tee to green with the running of^he fifty-seventh Ken
a water hazard about 30 yards in front tucky Derby at Louisville. Ky., Satur
of the green. The number 11 hole is day. May 17. as two special hotel
125 yards and calls for a perfect iron trains will be operated out of the city
shot with the hazard of falling to by the Kirby Travel bureau.
reach the green magnified by two
The American Legion of Detroit is
creeks and sand traps.
Westchester is far enough removed putting new life iq^sand-lot baseball
by
footing all the bills.
from the main road to insure absence
• • •
of dust and undisturbed play. It is
Frank Corser, Livingston County,
easily accessible over Michigan avenue,
Michigan,
killed
a whistling swan on
Ecorse road or Ford road and is lo
cated just a mile from Ypsilanti. No Bass Lake. He called it a “snowexpense has been spared to make it one goose.” Corser was arrested by Allen
of the finest public courses in the coun Wilkinson, district conservation officer,
and Conservation Officer Clarence Dottry.
_____________
rance. He was convicted and paid a
fine of $50 and costs of $15.10. The
swan had a wing spread of six feet
nine inches. It was sent to the Uni
versity Museum', Ann Arbor, for
mounting.

T

Alice M. Safford
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Phone 209

Jportffotes

✓

44 Cars Enter
500-Mile Race

LIST OF STARTERS FOR CLASSIC
Dempsey would "be taking a big
AT INDIANAPOLIS SLAY 30
chance in entering the ring with Primo
Camera. Just supposing, for example,
IS CLOSED.
that Jack socked Primo in the body
Forty-four cars, three of them to he and that Camera fell forward before
piloted by foreign track stars, have Dempsey could get out of the way.
been entered in the 1930 Indianapolis Such an accident would, to be sure,
500-mile Motor Speedway race to be get Jack into literary circles.
He
held May 30.
could he used for a bookmark.
For the first time in 10 years the
race this year will feature two-man
i mechanic and driver, cars. Previous
ly the one-man machine had been used.
Another change in the 1930 race is
the number of cars that will be allow
ed to sra’rr. The number was increas
Entry blanks for the championship
ed to 40. while previously it was 33. 100-mile A. A. A. auto race on the
Cars are required to attain a speed of State Fair track in Detroit, Sunday,
S5 miles an hour over a 10-mile course June 8. were mailed to every driver
in order to qualify.
entered in the Indianapolis 500-mile
The list of drivers who entered their event. It will he a matter of several
machines included such well-known weeks before the full extent of the
racers as William Cantlon. Lou Moore, Detroit entry is known, but enough is
I’eter De Paolo. Harry Hartz, Louis known of the possible field at this
Schneider. Tony ('ulofta. Wilbur Shaw, time to conjecture as to some of the
Russell Snowhergcr and Zeke Meyer. starters.
The three foreign stars entered are
It seeips quite sure that Detroit will
Baron Borzacchini. Letterio P. Cuci- have mo3^ local interest, in the title
hotra’anS Jean Gaudino.
event Than it hAsTfinh^y *of the last
two years when similar'eRa^ts have
Both Jack Dempsey and Jim Jeffer been held. This year, Wilbur Shaw,
ies were unimpressive in their first known as the biggest money winner
New York bouts.
on the dirt last year: William
(Shorty) Cantlon, Paul Bost and Burt
Karnatz. all Detroit boys, are almost
sure, at this time, to he in the Detroit
field, (’notion's car, owned by Bill
White of Hollywood, California, was
the first of the new jobs entered for
Indianapolis.
Cantlon was winner of the Michigan
A. A. A. title last year and during the
winter he drove White's cars on the
coasr. He hung up a new world's four'e.vlinder record on the Muroc (Dry
Lake) beach in Utah several months
ago. eclipsing Tommy Milton's mark
by three miles an hour. Karnatz and
Bost are well known throughout the
State and in Detroit and have been
headliners for years. Shaw drives for
Floyd Smith of Ann Arbor.

Detroit To Have
100-Mile Race

Mother’s Day
MAY llih

Your
Thoughtfulness
is Mother’s Joy
How better can love, loyalty and
reverence be expressed than with your tri
bute of Flowers on Mothers’ Day. How
happy you will make her.

---- SUGGESTIONS-----

Sweet Peas, Snap Dragon
Roses, Stocks, Carnations
and Daisies
An attractively arranged box or basket of any of the above
Flowers, as well as any of the season’s blooming Plants, will
beautifully express Mothers’ Day sentiment. REASONABLE
PRICES.

■■ /

Greenhouses, he.

WE DELIVER
Phone 534-W

Open Evenings
We TELEGRAPH Flowers Anywhere
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100 Mii^Auto
Race At Toledo
Sunday, May 25
Having received a sanction from the
American Automobile Association Con
test Board to run a triple A auto race
at Ft. Miami mile track, Toledo, on
Sunday, May 25, B. Ward Beam, who
hus handled the track for the past nine
years, announces that the event will
he 100 miles.
Beam has for some time had under
consideration the advisability of run
ning shorter sprint events, having had
a number of fans make such request,
but he now feels that the response
from those opposed to the sprint var
iety justifies the continuance of the
century grinds that have become so
popular in the nine years they have
been run.
Entry blanks have gone into the
mail and the manager assures the race
fans that the greatest array of talent
ever to enter the spring-classic will be
on hand. Many of the Indianapolis
Speedway Stars are expected to enter
and there will 'be no increase in prices.

Word To Wise
Is Sufficient
With the trout season in full swing,
it is the duty of every angler to take
up the work where the hunter left
off last fall and exert extra precau
tion in being sure that the last ember
is out before tossing away a smoked
cigar, cigarette, knocking out the ashes
of a pipe, and campfire, so that the cov
erage of our wildlife will not suffer
so great in the dreaded yearly loss in
forest fires.
By all reports from the land of the
north, the snow in many sections has
disappeared. There was the period of
raw rain, a week of warmth, and now
the underbrush, leaves and grasses
have dried to crispness along and be
yond the stream banks.
A careless angler in tossing away
smoldering toliaceo in this area would
quite likely start a fire, and in one
hour, only a charred blackness would
remain of what took many years to
grow.

15 TROUT
IS LIMIT

J f
dayjo

Flowe rs
On Mother's Day of course
you will wear a flower in her
honor. But wouldn't it be a
charming idea to send her a big,
bright bouquet? Just think
how surprised she will be—and
how pleased! You know how
she loves flowers. And when
they come from you, on this
occasion you’ll make Mother’s
Day the happiest in all the

May 1st marked the opening of the
trout season. Open season also began
on perch or wall-eyed pike, pickeral.
muskellunge.
Here are the facts for trout fisher
men.
Length of trout—All brook, brown
or rainbow trout must be at least seven
inches in length.
Limit—15 trout of the combined
species can he caught in one day.
Possession—Only 15 trout can be
had in possession at any one time.
This number was reduced from 25 to
15 nt the last meeting of the legisla
ture.
License—Each trout, fisherman must
have a license. A resident licence costs
$1 and non-resident $3. Licenses can
l>e procured at the county clerk’s office.
Fines—For violation of the fisher
man’s code a fine of not less than $5
and not more than $100. costs and im
prisonment. may be assessed.

Lost One Job
Mike MteNally, manager of the
Wilkes-Barre club, lost his side Job as
commissioner of sandlot base ball in
Scranton, which paid $2,600 a year.

Let us suggest—Sweet Peas, Snap Drag
ons, Roses, Carnations or Daisies.
A Wonderful Assortment of
Potted Plants

.NOTICE REGARDING
DUMPING
Many requests are being received
as to where dumping is being per
mitted within the village. Rubbish
of all kinds can now be dumped at
the foot of Burroughs St., east of
South Main St., as indicated by
signs on the property.
Garbage
and auto bodies not permitted how
ever.
A. J. KOENIG,
Village Manager.

Heide’s Greenhouses
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHERE

PHONE 137 J

NORTH VILLAGE

At M. S. N. C.
Following a contest with Hillsdale
on the Ypsi diamond last week. Coach
Harry Ockerman will lead his . pastimers out on the road for the first
time this season Friday when they will
invade Chicago for a return tilt with
Armour Tech. Coach Ray Stites will
take his freshman nine Saturday to
East Lansing for the first of. a homeand-home series with Michigan State
yearlings. Detroit City College will
furnish the opposition for the Huron
trackmen in a dual meet at Detroit on
Saturday. The City College freshmen
will appear on the Ypsi cinders Sat
urday for a duafapeet with Normal’s
first year squad. The Bearcat netmen
are scheduled to appear Saturday.

Michigan Normal Team
Scores Track Victory
Winning 11 of the 15 events. Michi
gan Normal’s freshjban track squad
swamped Notre Dame University year
lings in a dual meet, last Saturday at
Ypsi by a score at S5 to 46. Normal
scored slams in four events and won
the relay easily.
Eugene Beattyr Detroit negro star,
did outstanding work with victories in'
both hurdle events and the broad
jump In additioo to anchoring the win
ning relay team. James McKinley of
Belleville and Bill Fenner of Rochester
also won with two victories each.

Yachts Race to Tahiti
A 4.000 mile yacht race between San
Francisco and Tahiti in June will have
six entrants. In 1925 a similar race
was won by L A Norris with his
craft, Mariner, in 21 days, 11% hours.

Relief From Curse
of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
stipation is responsible for more mis
ery than any other cause.”
But Immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered; This tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit or
ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at rrfgM Next
day bright Get 94 tor 26c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer

The Uptown Flower Shoppe

Mother’s
Day

MAY

IlilSl

The only reaLAower day of the year. AU mothers sure wel
come a nice plant and spirit in which plant is given.

ORDER EARLY
%
We think that as an assortment, Our stock is complete, so
come brand see for yourself.

Cut flowers in all their beauty
Potted Plants that are a real treat
Also Cordazes of all kinds and colors

The Rosebud Flower
PHONES:
Store—523
Greenhouse—240-J
WE TELEGRAPH

PLYMOUTH,
MICK
WE DELI V Kit
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:
PHONE 6
s—:

Representative
For General
Motors Radio
The new General Motors Radio will
be represented in this section by Plym
outh Buick Sales Co. at Plymouth, ac
cording to announcement just receiv
ed from the main offices of the Gener
al Motors Radio Corp, at Dayton, O.
Mr. Shear will have an active voice
in the policies and plans of the Gener
al Motors Radio Corp, as a member
of a "Nationally Organized Business
Bureau." meeting at Dayton with the
company's officers and executives.
Each month a different group is
brought together.
Complete reports
of the sessions are forwarded to all
other dealers.
Quick service, through strategically
located major service stations, is a
feature of the new General Motors
merchandising plan.
These stations
are so situated that dealers in any
part of the United States are able to
obtain quick service at all times.
In entering the field of radio. Gen
eral Motors is extending financing ar
rangements for time payments on a
plun similar to that used in the buying
of automobiles, it was announced from
Dayton.
This is done through the
General Motors Acceptance Corpora
tion.
The new General Motors radio is an
S-tube set. comprising four tuned radio
frequency stages and employing three
screen grid tubes in the radio fre
quency circuit.
Prices range from
$136 to $270 without tubes.
Five
models are offered, two of them equip
ped for electrical reproduction of
phonographic records.
An exclusive feature of the set is
a 'Tone Selector” which permits em
phasis of either the ba3s or treble
tones.
Ball bearings insure an un
usually smooth and easy operation of
all controls.
"Radio," said Mr. Shear, "has reach
ed the stage where quality is the es
sential demand.
While the user in
sists upon getting distance, he is
equally insistent upon getting quulity
of tone with distance.
In the new
General Motors Radio, particular
pains have 'been taken to combine ton
al qualities with selectivity. Through
use of the 'Tone Selector,' the owner
may be his own orchestra conductor,
emphasizing the full rich bass tones
or the high sweet notes, merely by
turning a knob."

FOR RENT—House at 810 S. Main
FOR SALE
Sr., with garage. Call 620J.
Ip
SOLO; CONCERTO Player Piano
FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms with
with rolls. Starr victrola with re
Reasonable price. 1071 Hol
cords.* Walnut davenport table. All buth.
Ip
in good condition. Walter Fox, RFD brook Ave.
2, SoqtlSLyon Road, Farmington, tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
FOR -SALE—Modern brick bung three rooms and private bath, new. 555
22tfc
alow, 8 large rooms, sun room, break Starkweather, phone 479-W.
fast nook. 2 car garage, steam heat.
FOR RENT—Neat, small House,
Buy from owner at less than cost 3 four rooms and back kitchen, gas,‘elec
years ago.
C. W. Honeywell, 738 tricity. good basement, water in kitch
Burroughs st., Maplecroft Subdivis en. and garage: fourth house east of
ion.
19tfc Phoenix Park on Schoolcraft road.
Ip
FOR SALE—15 acres, house, barn,
poultry house and garage. Very fer ^OVSE TO RENT—276 Union St.
tile soil; IdeaP location for poultry; Inquire
at" 216 Union St.
25tfc
gasoline station and road-side market,
7 miles west of Plymouth, corner two
FOR RENT—Five-room house, and
good roads. Address. Herman Mack, garage, toilet, lights, gas and water
R. F. D. No. 2, Dexter, Mich. Phone $25 per month: 336 Pearl St. 1035
R 7146 F3, Plymouth exchange.
Holbrook avenue.
Ip
20tfc
FOR RENT—Three furnished light
FOR SALE—Twenty swarms of housekeeping rooms with bath.
254
bees. Rural route 1, Plymouth. Chas. Union St.
Ip
Losey.
25t2p
FOR RENT—Three rooms for light
'FOR SALE—Cabbage, tomato, pep housekeeping, after May 14. 168
per, celery and garden flower plants. Hamilton. Phone 386W.
Ip
Wm. Alexander, % mile east of
FOR RENT—'Furnished apartment
Phoenix Park on Schoolcraft road.
23t6p Call at 212 Main St., next to Library.
22tf-c
FOR SALE—Yellow Dent seed corn.
Wm. David. R. F: D. 2. Box 282. De
TO RENT—After May 1, nine-room
troit, Mich.; phone Redford 1015-J.
house at 865 Penniman Ave; with gar
24t3p age.
Harry C. Robinson, phone 7,
Plymouth.
22tfc
FOR QUICK SALE—To settle
estate— % acre, good house, fair gar
FOR RENT—Modern house on For
age, cherries, grapes, pears, all bear est Ave., seven rooms and bath; two
ing. Price $1250: $600 cash will car garage: reasonable rent.
Apply
handle.
Four miles from town on William Wood.
Ip
state road. Phone 589M.
24t2p
FOR RENT—House at 23-4 Main St.,
FOR SALE—New three-room house, right uptown. Heat, lights, new gas
modern. 40-fr. lot: $1950. $150 down, heater, coal and gas combination cook
balance $15 per mouth. G. A. Bake- tore: very convenient.
Inquire at
well. phone 481-M.
lp I 232 Main St.
ip
FOR SALE—One barn. 40x50: tool
FOR RENT—Five room house at
house. 24x30. J. W. Hawthorn. Wall 791 Pine St., vacant Muy 15. Inquire
ed Lake. Mich.
lp of Mrs. Losev. 376 W. Anu Arbor St.
IP
FOR SAI.E—Baby chicks: Rhode
Island Reds, Plymouth Rocks and
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished
White Rocks, May 13 and 14. Mrs. apartment.’ Call 12-W.
25tfc
Small fight clubs of New York, once
Thomas Wilson. LeVan and Plymouth
FOR RENT—80 acres fine pasture in the backbone of the cauliflower indus
roads, phone 7143-F-2.
lp
Canton. Shade and water. Address try, are slowly bur surely being driven
FOR SALE—Eleven-foot porch awn Mrs. Dora Cole, 708 West Cedar St- to the wall, only the St. Nicholas
popular rendezvous
ing. used three months. Also small Kalamazoo, Mich.
22tfc Arena remains
for the cme-and-two-dollar boys.
four-burner Detroit Jewell gas range.
* » •
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
Phone 595-IL
lu
Hockey is threatening to replace
at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
FOR SALE—Model T (ruck chassis,
22tfc boxing as the mainstay in Madison
rear axle newly overhauled. First $25
Square Garden. During the winter
takes if.. John <». Schwartz, % mile
Commercial Fireproof Building
season the puck eh.xsers played to
south olf Canton town line, on Lily
For Rent
far more customers than the leather
road.
25t2p
Suitable for Car Salesman. Located pushers.
• » »
at.
6.37
South
Main
street:
2500
square
FOR SALE—Child's bicycle for sale
After being whipped bv Jack Gag
with office. Milford Baker. North
cheap. 166 Adams. Phone 200-M. lp feet
ville. Midi., owner, or call Plymouth non. Tuffy Griffith decided to abandon
25tfc the school room for a while and went
FOR SALE—Choice young singers 455-1V.
into the Wisconsin woods to train.
for sale. Phone 18: 292 Main Sit..
MODERN HOME FOR RENT—Six
Plymouth.
lc
A (’ARD—We desire to express our
rooms, bath and inside garage; located
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BI LL at 576 W. Ann Arl»or St. Rent $40.00 dneere thanks and appreciation to the
25tfc friends and neighbors for their many
—Two years' old. with papers. Gust per month. Phone 455-W.
ts of kindness extended to us during
Eschels. Route 1. Plymouth.
Ig
FOR RENT—House In Robinson
ir recent bereavement.
3tfe
Cecil Dike.
FOR SAI.E—Six dining room chairs Subdivision. E, O. Huston.
in A-l condition, for $5.00.
Phone
.Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman.
WANTED
233M.
lc
WANTED—Good used eultipacker.
FOR SALE—Refrigerator, gas stove,
white; with high oven, nearly new. and traitor, disc harrow, spring-tooth har
an old fashioned kitchen cupboard row. cultivator, potato planter and
with wire screen. 204 X. Harvev St. orher tools. Phone Hemlock 5374-W
lp
____________________________
in Detroit.

Sport News

AK11BN

WANTED—A place as companion or
FOR SALE—750 three-weeks okT
■ or as liousekee|ier in small fam HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
White Leghorn Cockerels. 15c each in
Phone 7; Plymouth, Michigan
ily. Write Box A. in care Plymouth
lots of 190 or more. Grant Currie.
lp
mile weS: and Vj mile south of Salem. Mail.
Northville phone 7129-F-6.
-c
WANTED—Married man wants a
FOR SALE—A-B gas stove in good posiriou on a farm: capable of taking
AT 12:30 SHARP
Phone 71OS-F-3.
Call
condition. $25 cash. 243 X. Mill St., full charge.
Owing to the sadden death of mv
lc husband.
or phone 474R.
lc for Mr. Johnson.
I am obliged to sell all my
WANTED—Window cleaning, rug IH'rsonal pnqierty without reserve bid,
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace, 912
Simpson.
lp beating, lawn mowing and other odd farm situated
jobs. 576 X. Harvey St., phone 562J. Cor. Plymouth and Middle
FOR SALE—Potatoes for seed. Pe Clifton Howe.
lc
Belt Roads.
toskey Russets. J. W. Tyler, phone
WANTED—Young man fo learn
71O7-F-5.
lc
store management; real opportunity.
15 HEAD GRADE COWS
FOR SALE—Fordson tractor with Also meat cutter helper. full time.
T. B. Tested. Feb. 27. 1930, by Dr.
new plow. BJymouth Motor Sales Co., A&P Tea Co., Plymouth.
lp Gordon.
phone 130.
lc
cow, 6 years old
WANTED—Two riders to the River Holstein
Holstein cow, 8 years olil
FOR SALE—Victor Victrola. in good Rouge plant. Call 406-W.
lc Holstein
cow,
7 years old
condition, with 70 records, some of the
WANTED—Young lady wants work, Holstein cow. 6 years old
latest records.
Mrs. Louise Tucker.
Herford cow. 19 years old, due now
155 Blunk avenue.
25t2p housework or taking care of children. Durham
cow. 6 years old
Call and "nik for Mrs. Cleo Burden,
AUCTION SALE—Used furniture. 169 Adams St.
lc Holstein cow, 7 years old
Holstein cow, 5 years old
842 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth. Mich.,
WANTED—Trucking.
Will move Holstein cow, 4 years old
May 20th. Harry C. Robinson.
anything, at any time, to any place Holstein cow. 7 years old. fresh
that a 21^-ton truck can haul. L. C. Holstein cow, 7 years old, due now
FOR SALE or RENT
Harger. Farmington, Mich, Box 174; Holstein cow, 8 years old
telephone 273.
24tfc Holstein cow, 5 years old
FOR SALE. TRADE OR RENT
Black cow, 6 years old
Six-room modern bouse. Call at 679
Blue cow. 7 years old
Ann St., J. Kern.
lp
LOST AND FOUND
These cows are either fresh or will
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—Od*
REWARD—For return of police
freshen between now and fall.
new store with flats above, steam dog. Black with tan markings on legs.
> 3 BULLS
heat All modern conveniences, just Answers to name “Pal."
Harry L.
1
Holstein
Bull. 2 years old
completed.
Located on Mill street, Richards, phone 7135-F-3.
24t2p
1 Holstein Bull, 1 year old
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
1 Durham Bull. 1 year old
galow and two terraces, rent $26 per
IN MEMORIAM
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
In loving memory of Beulah L.
HORSES AND HARNESS
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill Jewell, who died two years ago, May Pair Bay Geldings, 10 and 11 years
old. weight 3600 pounds
St, phone 881J.
47tf-c 11, 1928:
Good Heavy work harness
Sincere and true.
Loving and kind;
FOR RENT
GRAINWhat a beautiful memory
200 Bu. Oats
She left behind.
FOR RENT—A newly decorated
missed by her mother, daugh
PIGS
five-room apartment: modern. George ter,Sadly
father, sisters and brother.
lp 6 Brood Sows. 1 year old, 1st. litter.
H. Wilcox, phone 80.
24tfc
IN MEMORIAM
TOOLS
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished
In loving memory of our dear
These tools are in good condition.
cottage, Phoenix Park, five minutes
walk from Ford factory. Inquire Ed mother. Bertha Schmidt Reinholz. Snperior Grain Drill
who
passed
away
five
years
ago,
May
Champion Grain Binder
gar A. Thomas. Lot 31.
Ip
8, 1925;
Champion Mower
FOR RENT—June 1—A new mod She bore her pain, she bore it'well Hay Loader
ern 4-room upper apartment, newly Oh, what she suffered none can telL
Side Delivery Rake
decorated: garage; adults only. Phone Peacefully sleeping, resting at last
2 Two-horse Walking Cultivators
or see Alfred Innls. Eastside Drive, Life’s weary trials and suffering past Manure Spreader
Eastlawn Sob., phone 299J.
26 tfc She did not fail to do her best
Com Planter. 2-horse
Her heart was true and tender;
Steel Wheel Wagon and Hay Rack
FOR RENT—Modern house on She did her work hard for those she Wide Tire Wagon with Dump Boards
Hartsough avenue. $35 per month. In
left
Disc
quire of F. A. Kehrl, care First Na That’s something to remember.
3 Drum Roller
tional Bank. Plymouth. Michigan, lp Some may think we are not lonely
Buzz Saw and Frame
When at times they see us smile;
Spikie Tooth Drag
FOR
RENT—Modern
six-room Little
do they know the heartache
Three H. P. Gas Engine
house, with garage.
1035 Holbrook That we
suffer
an
the
while...
3
Spring Wagons
Ave.
25tf
Sadly missed by all her children.
1 Buggy
_____________
IP Small tools and some furniture
FOR RENT—Attractive 5-room flat
with bath; downtown section. Inquire
A CABfe—We wish to express our
AH must be
at 200 Main street
lp heartfelt Banks to all who so kindly
I remooed from fans at once.
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms assisted and for the words ot sym
at Middle Belt, at railroad crossing. pathy and beautiful floral tributes ex
lp pended at the death of our beloved

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Woman is aping man in lots of ways,
New York has under way a cam
but she hasn't become masculine paign to improve the appearance of
enough yet to feel more comfortable ash wins. Next they'll probably start
Today's Reflections in old clothes than she does iu brand one for beautiful rubbish.
new ones.
Tlie good old days were Jtbose when
The wonder is not that a souvenir a Plymouth girl didn't wonder what
It is now the Itheory that the man hunter would pick up a halfsmoked was the matter with her if a newlywhom the Good Samaritan befriended cigar tossed away by Mr. Coolidge, but nmde male acquaintance didn’t try to
was the victim of a hit-and-run auto ithat Mr. Coolidge would toss away a kiss her fifteen minutes after he had
driver.
half-smoked cigar.
met her.

(0

Oj

Mrs. Charles Ranks

RENT—Small

cottage

Northville read. Inquire at Shell Gas
; F. E. Hlnee.
lc

John W. Beckett and Family. DANT. MCKINNEY, Clock
Have yw « f the want ads today T

It used to l>e Plymouth girls could
always remember the last man who
kissed them, bur now they have a hard
time remembering which one kissed
them last.

Buy Dependable Auto Insurance
Backed by Assets of $4,500,000,00
Non Assessable
the

Dividend Paying

One of the reasons why we took the exclusive representation in this territory for

MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIABILITY COMPANY
of Detroit
is because of their great financial strength and their splendid record for prompt and
equitable settlement of claims and because they issue the most liberal automobile policy
of any company we know of. When you have an accident we will have an opportunity
to prove these statements.
’>

MICHIGAN
LIABILITY

MUTUAL
COMPANY
MICHIGAN

DETROIT

Wm. WOOD Insurance Agency
Exclusive Representatives For This District

Phone 3—For Service
Penniman Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Mich.

A&P stores, numbering upwards of 15,000, serve 5,000,00(1
people daily. To satisfy their food needs A&P must be pre
pared to deal in the following staggering figures every year
... 30,000 CARLOADS of Potatoes... 90,000,000 dozen Eggs
... 70,000 TONS of Coffee... I SO,000,000 lbs of Butter.. .12,000
CARLOADS of Oranges. The savings effected by such large
scale merchandising ARE PASSED ON TO YOU!

FRIDAY, MAY 16

FOR

Spanning a canyon a half-mile wide
the largest electric cableway in the
world transports lumber from a load
ing point on one side of the mill to the
other.

Fine Quality Meats
Fresh Long Island Duck ....-------- 33c lb.

32‘,b-

Leg Genuine Spring Lamb ...
Choice Cuts Pot Roast.... .......
Veal Roast ------ —........

-27c ,b’

-.. 29£ *’•
27c

Boneless Rolled Picnic Hams,
Lean

Jell-O

Assorted Flavors

pkg 7c

Salad Dressing
Rolled Oats Bulk

„ j» 39c
221^-ib. 8jc
Iona
24>£4b bag 75c
I’sMllk Eagle Brand can 19C
J cans tec
Kirk’s Soap Flakes UcptitVc
SO bar.

35C

Fresh
Fruits and- Vegetables
- - —

tz>> -

25c
PINEAPPLES, Fancy Large
NEW POTATOES_______ „ . 5 lbs. 29c
LEMONS, Large size, 300___ _ 35c Doz.
BANANAS, Fancy Ripe____ __ 4 lbs. 25c
NEW CABBAGE,__________ 2 lbs. 15c
CARROTS, California Bunch__ 2 foy!3c

AHANTK»Rttl
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SALEM
The Federated "church night” will
be held Friday evening, May 23, at the
church.
Attorney General Brucker
will be the speaker. Everyone remem
ber the date, and come.
Mr. and Mrs. Ricahrd McKenna of
Holly, were calling on friends in town.
Monday.
Sunday dinner guests at the G. Fore
man home were Mr. and Mrs. Merrell
Renwick and family of South Lyon,
and Dorothy Foreman and Emma
Ryder of Detroit.
Miss Frances Anderson was a Tues
day evening dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Hammond.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts and l
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Lyke and family surprised their sister,
and toother, Mrs. Myrtle Murray,
Thursday evening, in honor of her
birthday.
A delicious pot-luck din
ner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis and family
have moved to Northville, after spend
ing the winter at the A. VanSickle
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Perkins and
family were Sunday visitors of their
grandmother, Mrs. Amelia Perkins.
They rceently moved from Plymouth
to the Fred Atchinson farm near
Plymouth.
Mi33 Florence Proctor returned

home from Pasadena, Calif., last week
after spending several months with
friends and relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder and son
were Sunday dinner guests at the
Fred Nollar home.
Mrs. Lizzie Tait left Thursday for
Alderson. Wist Virginia, after spend
ing the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
E. Geraghty and family. She spent
last week at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Charles Staubro.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Potts of
Northville, were Tuesday callers at
the James Boyle home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Stanbro visited
his mother. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Youngs of Ypsi
lanti, spent Tuesday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs/E. Youngs.

.' Rosedale Gardens J :

NEWBURG :

The Boy Scouts entertained at the
L. A. S. hall. Thursday evening, giving
a pleasing demonstration of the work
they are doing. The visitors greatly
appreciate what Mr. Ashton is doing
for the boys. After the demonstration
and scout pictures shown by Rev.
Purdy, they served ice cream and
cake.
Mrs. Wm. Pierson. Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Pierson and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Pierson of St. John's were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Ryder.
Rev. F. I. Wialker of Chelsea, was
a Newburg caller on Tuesday of this
week.
Mrs. Ella Warner of Plymouth,
spent Wednesday visiting Mrs. Vina
Joy.
Rev. Purdy is planning a Mother's
Day program for the Sunday service,
and all mothers are especially invited
to come out Sunday morning.

Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Hanchett. Berwick Ave.,
were Mr. and Mrs. M. Villerot and
son, Amos LeCureaux. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Norton. Miss Miller. Miss Phips.
and Mrs. A. J. Anderson and son, all
of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hanchett of Rosedale Gardens.
Week-end guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hanchett. were
Miss Hazel Beyer and Ernest Wend
land. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Wendland, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Keil and children, Mrs.
A. J. Anderson and son. and Mr. and
Mrs. Villerot and son, Gene.
Mrs. R. Hanchett and son. LaVerne.
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
SALEM SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Shirley Burnham Is back to Webb of Detroit.
school again, after being absent on
ELECTRIC VENTILATOR
account of chicken-pox.
New pupils are Carol and Betty
The electric ventilator for the kit
Breeman.
Betty Curtis has moved to North chen should become "stanndard equip
ment."
ville. and is attending school there.
Experiments indicate that certain
Yanks Drop Catcher
drugs increase the sensitiveness of the
eye for the side vision, and may even
Arndt Jorgens, young right-hand make the eye keener to see in the dark.
hitting catcher, was released by the
The moropus, one of the world’s
New York Yankees to Jersey City, on
option. The Yankee squad now num ancient animals, had a head like a
bers 26.
rhinoceros, a body rather like a horse
and feet with claws.
Classified ads pay! Try one.

PLOW UNDER THE CORN BORER

Because of lack of openings, more
than 1.100 persons qualified to teach
In elementary schools of Philadelphia
are unable to obtain positions.
The University of Maryland loses
five stars of its basketball team by
graduation.

Electric

2^

ELECTRIC COOKING
—as great an improvement as

ELECTRIC LIGHTING!

FIREPROOF
The plow, has proved to be modern and effective corn-borer con
trol weapon. The pest does not like it underground. Instinct tells
the borer that he most come to the surface in order to change into
a moth. For this reason, the surface must be clean so that the peal
can find no harbor in which to complete its life cycle. Wires and
chains attached to plows make certain that all corn refnge will b«
completely covered.

ARCHAIC STREETS
HECKLE DRIVERS
Many Towns ai>d Villages
Have Pavements De
signed for Horse.
(By E. E. DUFFY.)

HE day of the kerosene lamp and gas

Its COOLNESS

mantle for home lighting has long

woman appreciates, especially in summer:

passed. Electric lighting is now a conven

No longer is a hot, suffocating kitchen

ience

necessary. CLEANLINESS is a feature

that

no one would

be without.

Electric cooking is as great an improvement
as electric lighting: A million housewives in
the United States are already enjoying its
sheer cleanliness, its convenience, its cool
ness, and the delicious flavor it retains
' in foods.

»

»

»

»

»

ELECTROCHEF, a new and remarkable kitchen

that delights all women: Electric heat is
clean as sunlight, and the range itself is as
easily cleaned as a piece of china. Finished
in all-white porcelain and never-rust
mirror-like

but a fraction more, with
ordinary care in the con
trol of heat, than cooking
with the cheapest fuels.
ELECTROCHEF’S perform
ance is a revelation: It will
broil a VA-inch steak per
fectly in 12 minutes,-the oven
comes up to 400 degrees
in less than six minutes.
Cooking with BECTROCHB
is cool, clean, pleasant.

smooth,

corners, ELECTROCHEF is a handsome piece
of kitchen furniture. You will be proud to
show it to your friendsl

demand for SPEED — as
for ECONOMY — costing

Chromeplate, with

gleaming surfaces and softly rounded

stove, meets the modern
fast as you want to cook;

is an advantage every

If is EASY TO OWN
on ELECTROCHEF!

ELECTROCHEFS

DOWN PAYMENT

**********

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

I Why Pay Rent?

Modernize Deeigns.

Highway authorities are In accord
on the thought that every community
should modernize street designs and
have a rehabilitation program under
way with the purposeful replacement
of antique highway surfaces by pave
ments that are both smooth and long
wearing.
Aside from the wear and tear that
poor pavements Inflict on the motor
ist's car and pocketbook, they also ac
count in a large measure for traffic
congestion. Even small towns find
that the bulk of the traffic is confined
to a few through streets which have
been well paved and that countless
other streets carry little traffic be
cause of holey, Jagged bumpy sur
faces.
Spring Is In the offing and the havoc
of winter Is becoming more and more
apparent. Chuck holes in inferior
street surfaces are as much harbingers
of spring as a game of marbles on
the corner lot.
Year in and year out the coming of
spring means the coming of the street
repair gang and the going of tax
payers’ money. Most street repairs
come out of a community’s general
funds, and the taxpayer doesn't worry
much because he Isn’t levied directly
for this repair. But he foots the bill
Just the same. If street repairs were
paid for by direct levies, taxpayers
would insist on better pavements.
Modern traffic demands smooth hard
surfaces, and where they are not sup
plied automobile operating costs are
high, pavement upkeep is out of line,
and satisfaction is conspicuous by Its
non-presence. In the words of one
prominent city official, “Keep' repair
gangs off the streets by building the
repairs Into the pavement when the
pavement Is laid.”
A North Carolina lawyer has in
vented a photograph printing ma
chine which he says will produce
1,000 prints an hour.

on your free and clear lot. j
REQUIRED

RALPH B. WILLIS
131 N. Wing Street, corner Dunlap
j
' Phone 270
Northville I
I--------------------- -------------------------------------------------

TRY OUR HOME MADE

BREAD
I
THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY I
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

----- —______----------- .

Don’t Stop
Don’t stop at promising yourself that you are going to paper the
living room, the dining room or the spare bed room this year—GET IT
DONE EARLY AND BE GL.AD IT’S OVER WITH.

Beautiful Wall Papers
We have the newest and most attractive patterns in Wall Papers
ever brought to this section. It’s not a tremendous stock, but a widej
variety—that’s why you should come in now and pick out what youf
want—there may be delays in getting it for you later on.

A new kind of plywood, which is
said to be as hard as stone, has been
patented In Sweden.
Nearly 24.000 bags of cement are t
being manufactured daily from oyster
shells in San Francisco bay.
The largest man-eating animals
in the world are the Kodiak bears of
Alaska.

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union SL
Plymouth, Michigan

light, fine

pastries will delight
temperature control,
from 250 to600 degrees,
makes consistent baking
easy. BECTROCHEF is cook
ing simplified—BECTROCHEF

puts an electrochef in your
kitchen—installed, ready to
cook. This indudes'all necessary
wiring. Balance $6 per month.
Cash price installed, $105.

Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
yoaran estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if yon will allow us to do
it our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

grained cakes and flaky
you: An accurate oven-

$10

Cart Financed in 1929

Four hundred and eleven automob'i
financing organizations have report:
to the Department of Commerce th
3,441,629 cars were financed duriir.
1929, with an advance of $T,5S!>.
819,550.
Comparisons for 1928 were not fur
nished by these firms, tn a statement
made public by the department, hut
325 identical financing concerns re
ported statistics for 1928 and 1925.'.

Now that the motoring season has
Street and road progress has been opened a lot'of our unemployed ought
rapid within the last few years, so to find jobs pairitlng detour -signs.
rapid that numberless communities are
still building pavements that are not
at all suited for the heavy Influx of
automobiles.
Towns and cities the country over
are largely equipped with pavements
that were designed for the leisurely !
Let me build you a home
horse, who reigned when loads and
vehicles were light and when bumps j
NO CASH
and rough spots didn’t matter.

Coming of Repair Gang.

T

I Hope is that thing which makes a
i Plymouth man feel that maybe he can
• get grass seed to grow in the front
yard with a halp-dozen kids running
over it.

Our Wiring is

Virginia has spent $126,000,000 on
its highway system since 1918.

DISPLAYED, INSTALLED, RECOMMENDED
----- b r-----

CJort>ett
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is the inevitable

cooking method.

Snap

the switch and start to
cookl

See this remark

able stove today at any
Detroit Edison office.

- DETROIT W EDISON -

Our Lumber Plus Work
Equals A Home And Prosperity.
Become independent—Plan to have a home of your own now.
Be it a shack or a castle, it is the key also to happiness for you.
We are always glad to estimate a home for you. No costs and no
obligations.
See our complete bo.oks on fine homes, and ask to see our good
lumber and building supplies.
Or if only remodeling, let us furnish your needs today.

A GUARANTEED ROOF
See us first for estimated costs on FIRST CLASS ROOFING
jobs. We save you money. Just phone 102 today.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
1

i
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First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10 a. m.—“Power for Christian Service.”
7:30 p. m.—“A Sin Without a Name.”

11:30 a. m—Sunday School.

paint
a
i
N
T

There’s a big difference in it. The
cheap, bodyless kind is costly at any
price. And it doesn’t protect the sur
face. We have in stock

acme quality
tried, tested and approved, and back
ed by a positive guarantee.
Don’t throw money away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you
how to save money this Spring.
«**«¥***¥*

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

FLOUR FROM THE
CHOICEST WINTER WHEAT
The finest that grows In the
great northwest. That is what
you get when you order Delight
flour by the bag or barrel. The
improved results will surprise
you when you start baking with
it. It goes farther and bakes
better.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Real Estate
Have some exceptional snaps in very good farms
at very low prices. See me now if you want to deal.

Church 3\(ews
• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Services: Village Halt
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
Chas. Straseu. Pastor.
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
Regular services at the Village Hall
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
at 10:30. John 10. 10-23, "The Com
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
fort Which Christ’s Disciples Have.”
Sunday school at 11:30.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub
Christian Science Notes
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
"Everlasting Punishment" was the
Sunday School at 2:30.
subject of the Les<on-Sermon in all
Preaching Service at 3:30.
Christian Science churches on Sunday,
A hearty welcome awaits all.
May 4.
Among the citations which compris
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
CHURCH.
ing from the Bible: "The Lord reDr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
deemerli the soul of his servants: and
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. none of them that trust in him shall
The regular services of the church be desolate" (l’s. 34:33).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; following iKissages from the Christian
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m., Science textbook. "Science and Health
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer with Key to the Scriptures." by Mary
Baker Eddy: ‘The good man finally
service.
can overcome his fear of sin. This is
sin’s necessity.—to destroy itself. Im
CATHOLIC CHURCH
mortal man demonstrates the govern
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116 ment of God. good, in which is no
to sin (p. 405).
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. power
The Lesson-Sermon for May 11—
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This 'Adam and Fallen Man."
hour makes it convenient for the
BAPTIST NOTES
children to attend on their way to
schooL All should begin the day with
The Ladies' Aid Society meets nt
God.
the home of Mrs. E<tep. Wednesday
Societies—The Holy Name Society afternoon.
May 14. Every member is
for all men and young men.
Com
to be present.
munion the second Sunday of the urged
The
Young
Men's Bible class met
month.
Monday evening in (’ass Benton Park.
Altar Society—Comprising all the The
evening was spent in playing ball
ladies and young ladles. Communion and
after dark they roasted weiners
the third Sunday of each month.
marshmallows.
Children of Mary—Every child of and toasted
will he a red letter day in |
the parish must belong and must go to theSunday
history
of
the Plymouth B. Y. I*. I
communion every fourth Sunday of the I’. It will mark
the beginning of the
month.
contest with the young peo-J
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass attendance
pie
of
Farmington.
A very interest
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of ing program is being planned,
the sub
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at
of which is "Mother's Day." Be
9:30 o'clock. All children are obligated ject
sides the regular topics the special
to attend these instruction.
features will include a vocal trio and
a piano solo. We are hoping to have'
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
at
least fifty present.
On Tuesday
SCIENTIST
evening, a social will be held in Cass
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Benton Park, to which all of our
Sunday morning service, 10:30 a. m. young people are Invited.
May 11—"Adam and Fallen Man.”
Wednesday evening testimony serv
CATHOLIC NOTES
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m..
Sunday will be a red letter day for
except Sundays .and holidays. Every tin- parish, and for Plymouth, as the
one welcome.’ A lending library of Holy Name Rally will be held here at
Christian Science literature is main the parish auditorium. It will be our
tained.
pleasure to be host to the men of River
Rouge. Ecorse. Wyandotte. Trenton.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
Grosse lie, Lincoln Park. JJclvindale.
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome' Dearborn. Wayne. Ypsilanti. North
Rov. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
ville: and it will lx' our pleasure to
listen in to the message of the lion.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Lester s. Moll of the circuit court. A
very elaborate program has been pre
Church Street
pared. ami it is hoped that the men of
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
i the parish will all be here next Sun
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
day at 3:09 o'clock sharp, to act as a
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
committee in charge of affairs. The
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
pa.«J:or will extend a welcome greeting
ro the men ami priests in attendance.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
After the program, solemn benediction
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road will be given by the visiting priests.
“The little church with a big welcome” Next Sunday, men. is your day. so be
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
gin ir with the Holy Name spirit—
Telephone 7103F5
Holy Communion.
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School. 12.
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Epworth League, 7 :30.
The annual service for the presenta-i
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
tion of the children'--: lenten offering
Services on Merriman Road.
will be held al St. Paul's Cathedral.]
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
Detroir. a week from 'this coming Sun-j
Telephone 7103F5
day. May 18. instead of this Sunday’
Preaching at 9:30.
as announced in the church school last
Sunday School at 10:30.
week.
• Ir is hoped rl! i:
large represent,iPLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION tion of the children from our church344 Amelia Street.
school will plan ,o attend this service.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday We shall meet a' the church at 2:15
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at p. in.. Sunday. May is. in order to
3 :00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
arrive ar the cathedral in time t'.ir the
service at 3:3o.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday is M.»:liei I>,
Why not
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
plan to make this
far family
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
worship?
At lend
i next SunSunday School, 11:30 a. m.
day.
Evening praise, 7 :30 p. m.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor. S:00 P. M.
Message Circle. Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public is invited.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES

WILL

INCREASE

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Avenue

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

□ □ □

Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Beboring
Mato Bearing Lto Boring
Bod Rebabblting
Pfan Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refseed
Armatures Tested
Cylinders Bared In Chassis
Platens Greund and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Platens
Quality Piston Rings
Dratnoil Piston Bings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding i

R. A. N. Wilson. Jr„ Minister.
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
Third Sunday after Easter, May 11
—Mother's Day. Morning prayer and
sermon. 10:00 a. in.
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY

796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people's nfeeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:3C
p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these intings are held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright.
Officers in Charge.
ST. PAUL’S EV.LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.

There will be services in the Ger
man language at this church on Sun
day, May 11, at 2:30 p. m. Sunday
school in English at 1:45 p. m. Wel
come.
ST. PETEK’S EV.-LUTH- CHURCH
Spring Street
E. Hoeneeke. Pastor.

English services—10:30 a. m.
German services—First Sunday of
the month, 7:30 p. m; third Sunday
of the month, 2:30 p. m.
Sunday School—9:3O-a. m.
, Mai’s Club—Second Wednesday of
the month, 8 KM) p. m.
Ladles' Aid—First Wednesday of
the month, 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s. Rible Society—First
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at
8:00 p. m.

Advertise That Vacant Hawse in the Mail

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES,
The Busy Women's class held a very
successful meeting on Tuesday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver H?
I.oomis.
The at tendance was large,
the dinner excellent and tlie*prograni
varied and interesting.
. *
The Woman's Auxiliary will meet
in tlie church parlors on Wednesday,
May lltb. A conwnilttee with Mrs.
Diaper and Mrs. Stover as leaders,
will serve refreshments, and the pro
gram promises to be of unusual inter
est. Miss Zereplia Blunk will give "A ,
Plea for Cuba." while the music will |
be in charge of Mrs. Maxwell Moon.
The meeting is at 2:39 p. in.
Mrs. F. J. Burrows. Miss Bertha
Warner and Mrs. Walter Nichol at
tended the meeting of Auxiliary of
ficers and workers held in Trumbull
Ave. church. Detroit, on Wednesday
of this week.
The Sunday-school is planning for
tlie observance of Children's Day early
in June.
The Board of Trustees is arranging
to have the Church building painted.

W C T U
Tre Mulligan Luncheon given for
the W. C. T. F. Tuesday. May G. by
the president. Mrs. E. C. Vealey. and
Mrs. Clara Partterson Todd at the
pleasant home of the former. was
great success. Twenty-five ladies were
present, a number of whom were from
Detroit. The tallies were prettily dec
orated with flowers, anil the constant
flow of conversation during 'the lunch
eon showed that the guests were hav
ing a most delightful time. After the
luncheon, interesting and encouraging
talks were given by Mrs. Ava Downer,
district president, and Mrs. Barbee,
both of Detroit, and the state treasur
er. Mrs. Marie Jones of Dearborn.
The president. Mrs. Vealey. refused
to make a speech. but gave one of the
most amusing readings ever heard: it
was about "Willie and Ilis Ma," and
created much merriment and won
hearty applause.
The Mulligan Luncheon was a most
enjoyable affair and will long be re
membered by all who attended.

Picked Up
About Town
Dad Plymouth says an ideal hus
band is one who is so attentive to his
wife that a stranger would think he
was cavorting around with some other
fellow's wife.

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10 a. m.

Mother’s Day
Special Music

7:15 p. m.

11:30 a. m.—Church School.

WELCOME

Rug
Washing
WE ARE NOW READY TO

Wash Your

Rugs

In a most satisfactory manner and at
a moderate cost.
PHONE 198

Auto Window Glass
Now is the time to have that broken glass in the
window or windshield of your automobile replaced.
We have every facility to do this work.
Prompt
service.

P. A. NASH
North Plymouth

Phone 198

The truth would spoil many a good
Story—and on the other hand it would
make many a racy one.

F.H. STAUFFER

According to Dad Plymouth, courage
is what a fellow has when lie invite.'
somebody home to dinner while his
wife is house-cleaning.

CHIROPRACTOR

What is now called a panic would
have been considered good times back
about ]s'.)3. 1997 and 1920.

Where the Sick Get Well

Tbe town of Yellville. Kans., has
elected all women officials.
Dad
Plymouth says that having women
run it will make the town just like
hi mil1 to the men.

New Location, 212 Main St.
Next to Wayne County Library.

Dad Plymouth asserts that most
women tire shy about their age. Il
says they arc usually shy about 19
years.
Another good rule to follow is to
think twice before you speak—and
then talk to yourself.
nice thing about a radio
mon/’ says Dad Plymouth, "is that
people don't turn around and stare
you when the preacher denounces
your in?t sin."
Dad Plymouth declares this would
be a far happier world if a man would
brag about liis wife like he bra
about his automobile.
Old Dobbin had his faults, but a few
scrarclies on his otil:side didn't cause
tlie family to clamor for a new one.

Y5he
Gardener

COMPLETE
F

»

»

CHIROPRACTIC

I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE,

PHONE 301

I---- : ADJUSTMENTS I-----

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth

Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Telephone 217
,

□□□
PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Plymouth, Mich.

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
90 Main St.

Otliee Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.
J--------------------------------- 4------------<
-t-

DR. S. N. THAMS

C. G.
Draper

Dentist
Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNLMAN ALLEN BLDG.

»

REAL ESTATE

X-RAY
LABORATORY

Crocus leaves are rather a nuisance
in the lawn at this season, but there is
no quicker way of exterminating these
little harbingers of spring than
start the lawnmower early, before the
leaves have matured.

Asparagus fresh from the garden is
greatly superior to the general run of
store stock. Sugar is lost very rapidly
after cutting and fibers become woody,
METHODIST NOTES
resulting in a rather tasteless product.
asparagus in the kitchen garden
"As one whom his mother comfort- With
eth, so will I comfort you" (Isah the story is quite different.
($6:13).
The ashes from twigs and general
"The Christian church may be lik
fires should not be left in
ened to a loving mother. From cradle cleanup
Scatter over the lawn where
to grave tlie ministraltions of the piles.
they
will
be of real benefit
church follow us. Through her teach
• • •
ing we come to the knowledge of God
Flower seeds should be planted
and His guiding word. Her task is depth
equal
to
about four times the
the building of character. Her influ
of the seed. Sow fairly thick and
ence constantly goes forth against size
thin to the desired distance as they
evil and wrong-doing.
In weakness grow.
There is always a bare spot
and sorrow she strengthens and com in the garden
waiting for the left-over
forts us. For the neglected and un seedlings.
taught she builds 3Chools: for the sick,
hospitals: for the destitute and for
Vines growing against a house
saken, orphanages and asylums. These should
with bonemeal.
are the footprints of the church as she Scratch bein fertilized
a good amount and water
follows her Lord.
Let us not forget this great mother well.
to whom we owe our spiritual life and
Send in your sport items to the
well-being. Let us supply her needs Mail office.
at all times generously and lovingly,
counting it an honor.
We do job printing.

Residence Phone 384
JO <u m.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Next Sunday being Mother’s Day, let
us also remember our physical moth
ers. A fitting way to honor her would
In*. if possible. Ito go to church -with
her: that not beiug possible we should
visit her or write to her. or in some
way indicate to her our love and ap
preciation of all she has done for us.
Wednesday. May 14th, the Mission
ary Societies will meet at the home of
Mrs. Fred Lee. at the corner of West
Anu Arbor and South Harvey streets.
Every member should be present as we
are to have a group of out-of-town
speakers with us. Those invited are:
Mrs. Vandcrsall, our district presi
dent; Mrs. Gee. district treasurer, and
Mrs. Dickson, dl&rict secretary of
stewardship, all of the W. F. M. S.
Those of the W. II. M. S. are Mrs.
Danderson. district treasurer, and Mrs.
Depau. district corresponding 'secre
tary. This is a splendid group, and
we are anticipating a very interesting
and profitable meeting. The coopera-S
rive luncheon which will be served at I
12:39. will be in Charge of Mrs. W. J. j
Stewart and Mrs. Elmer Gray. Mrs.
Lendrum will have the devotions, ami
Mrs. Lombard is providing our pro
gram.
Wednesday evening. 7:15 to 8:00
o'clock, our mid-week prayer and
praise service, with a continuation of
the most interesting review of the book
"Basic Beliefs^' by our pastor. All
are cordially invited to spend this eve
ning hour with us. and share the
spiritual refreshing that carries one
through the rest of the week.

i

Office Phone 639W Residence 639J

Phone 274 I

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer
AU Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 456-J

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place

Attomeys-at-Law

LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

PHONES
Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Brooks & Colquitt

Glenn Smith

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co,
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.

Expert
PIANO TUNING
Phone Hake Hardware Store
Plymouth 177
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Poimlm^n Allen Theatre

“The Battle of Paris”

Phone 336

Authorized Kelvinator Dealers

commandant of Eastern forces, Schieffenzahn.

Daring innovations in theme, treat
Lawrence, after suc ment
and mechanical technique are in
cessfully conquering two conti troduced by Brennon in the produc
nents with her singing and funmaking
ertrude

G

on the stage, now broadens her fan
following with an all-talking and sing
ing picture, "The Rattle of Paris," the
feature attraction ai the Penniman
Allen Theatre, Friday and Saturday,
May 9 and 10.
"The Battle of Paris” will be re
membered with fond delight by all
members of the A. E. F., whose happy
moments spent there will always be
cherished.
The story is tlia’t of a street waif
who becomes an artist’s model and
falls in love with him, only to have
her lover taken away by the war. She
stays behind and does her best to add
to the gay spirit of ‘‘The Battle of
Paris” with her carefree singing and
dancing. When her lover returns she
has yet another battle, that of win
ning back his love for he is enraptur
ed with a dazzling entertainer in one
of the American restaurants.
Many of the popular melodies of the
war ami a number of new songs are
presented by Miss Lawrence in her
own imitalile style, sung as only she
can sing them.

Plymouth Artificial Ice Co.

R

M

THE NEW SUPER-AUTOMATIC

KELV1NAT0R

Plymouth, Michigan

tion. upsetting many of the oldest and
most substantial prejudices of the
screen. It is, viewed from any angle, a
drama without single precedent.

MAY 16 IS EDGEWATER PARK’S ity dance, to which the public is in
vited, and the following night, Jean
GRAND OPENING DATE

Despite cold and rainy week-ends,
the pre-season opening of Edgewater
Park, for Saturdays and Sundays, has
met with such response that the park
has designated May 16th for the grand
opening date. This pleasure resort on
Seven Mile road between Telegraph
and Lahser Roads, near Grand River,
has spent more than $100,000 since last
season in installing the newest riding
devices and in beautifying the sur
roundings.
The park will open with a fratern

4
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5

plus:

That

Build your
HOME WITH Certified Material
BuiLDING with Certified Material

— it will save you hun

costs no more . . . perhaps less . . .
yet the wonderful protection it affords
will mean hundreds of dollars to you
some day—for buildings constructed
of Certified Material are easier to sell
ataprofit.. .easiertoobtain loans upon.

dreds of dollars

For every home . . . every building
constructed ofCertified Material there
is issued a Certificate of Quality so
that it can be readily proved that these

LILIES FOR PURITY,

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

. AROUND ABOUT US
w

'AVNE will have a graduation
of 46 this year,
i The new state hospital at Ypsilanti,
i which will be built at a cost of $7,500,000. will be known as the Ypsilanti
State Hospital for Insane, and will
! accommotlate 3,000 patients.
I South Lyon lost a life-long resident,
Friday. April 25th, when Mrs. May
Carpenter passed away at her home
nr the age of 74 years.
I Masons of Howell expect to build a
: temple in the future, on their lot on

Notice to
Taxpayers
The Village Assessment Roll for 1930
is now completed and ready for inspection.
Taxpayers are invited to inspect the Assess
ment Roll at any time during office hours at
the office of the Village Assessor in the Vil
lage Hall.

Meeting of
Board of Review
The Board of Review for the Village of
Plymouth will meet at the Village Hall in the
Village of Plymouth, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, May 8, 9 and 10, 1930 for the pur
pose of reviewing the Assessment Roll for the
year 1930. Any taxpayers deeming themselves
aggrieved by the assessment will have an op
portunity to be heard. Any person dissatisfied
with the decision of the Board of Review may
appeal to the Commission at the next regular
meeting of the Commission after the comple
tion of such review by the Board.

George W. Riehwine,
Village Assessor.

Griaud River opposite The Presbyter
ian church.
A seven-day test of milk production
revealed tlie fact that a four-year-old
Holstein cow at the Wayne County
Training School produced an average
of 101 pounds of milk each d-ay, which
is equivalent to 13 gallons.
Many compliments have been re
rived on Farmington's fine water, but
none quite so high as that of William
Thomas, who had Farmington water
shipped to him for six years until
his death a couple of weeks ago. Fred
L. Cook made the shipments once a
moulth in five-gallon cans, to Fremont,
Ohio, a distance of 100 miles.
A new bath house, 85x28 feet, which
will contain about 650 steel lockers.
been erected at Island Lake. New
water slides, flood lights, a water sys
tem which will extend over the entire
park, and the planting of 1000 trees
are some of the improvements.
An ancient press was recently pur.hased from H. W. Kronlieimer of
High Point. No?th Carolina, by Henry
Ford, and has been moved, to the
museum at Greenwich Village.
It
was the second to lie brought to th&
United States from England.
James Gilbert of Frankfort, is the
new owner of the Fowlerville Review.
Commerce township's population
is nearly doubled in the last ten
'.ars, having a population of 1,773
now as compared with 914 ten years
The main hangar of the new Wayne
county airport. Goddard and Middle
Belt roads, will be completed May 10,
in estimated, cost of $340,000. It
I will hold 32 average-sized airplanes.
! The field will be ready for use about
I June 15. but construction work will
not be completed until late summer.
Brighton will have a tourist camp,
the only one in That vicinity other than
the state camp grounds at Island Lake.
1284 is the population of Brighton,
as compared with SoO ten years ago.
Genesw County is to have a new
six-story - stone jail which will cost
$405,000. complete in every way and
which is declared by contractors to be
one of the nation's finest.
According to the Conservation de
partment, 159' people were convicted
in Washtenaw County on charges
of violating the game laws of
Michigan during March. Sentences of
260 days, and fines and cosfts of $3,791.13 have been charged.
A Stinson airplane with a PackardDiesel motor, consumed 54 gallons of
fuel oil at a cost of $4.80 in a six hour
hop of 640 miles, made recently.
A New York printer, still a young
man. has amassed a fortune of $20,
001.000. He effected this remarkable
achievement by carefuly attending to
a modest and growing job-printing
business and by recently falling heir
to $20,000,000.

structures were built of good materials.
This Certificate carries weight with
bankers who loan—prospective buy
ers— for it lists, item by item, the build
ing materials used . . . their grades,
specie and quality.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
AMELIA STREET

TELEPHONE 385

Slx-eyllader «■tflme — 5«-hcr«epower

This Sturdy
Chevrolet Six

Ball bearing
■teerlatf of fere *

1% Ton Truck

7CHEVROLET

—combine* remark
able smoothness, flexibility, power and

short turfaing radius of
23H feet and assure*
easy handling In re
stricted places.

4-speed trammission gives

ample power for every
condition of road or '

Cha an el steel
frame, 6 Inches deep,

15)4 feet long, takes
oversize bodies without
excessive overhang.
Chevrolet offers un
usually low loading

bigger, stronger and
has spiral bevel gears
—Is easily accessible for
Inspection or adjust
ment, due to a detach
able cover plate.

No matter what your busi
ness may be, bear in mind
when you buy a truck that
it’s wise to choose a Six!
A six-cylinder engine runs
smoothly—saving both the
chassis and body from the
harmful effects of vibra
tion. It is more flexible in
traffic. It requires less gearshifting. And it maintains
high speeds more easily.
The Chevrolet Utility Truck
gives you all the superior

852O
/.o. b. factory. flint. Mich.
Complete with front bumper,
full length running boards
and rear

ities of six-cylinder per
formance—for it is powered
by a great 50-horsepower
six-cylinder valve-in-head
engine. And, in addition,
it brings you all the ad
vantages of modern design
listed at the left.
x
Come in today and see this
sturdy six-cylinder PA Ton
Truck. You can see for
yourself why truck users
are finding it’s wise to
choose a Chevrolet Six!
u

with safety, and provide
better load distribu
tion.

■J

PROBATE NOTICE
xjn 1 UQy
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session nf the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the nineteenth
day of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the Matter of the Estate of AUGUSTA
MARY MIEHLBECK, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Floyd A. Kehrl, executor under
the last will and testament of said deceased
praying that he be licensed to sell certain
real estate of said deceased for the purpose
of paying the debts and expenses of said
estate.
It is Ordered, That the nineteenth day of
May, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Court Room be appointed for Rearing
said petition, and that all persons interested
in said estate appear before said Court at
said time and place to show cause why a
license should not be granted to said executor
to sell real estate as prayed for in said peti
tion. And it is further Ordered. That a copy
| of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of bearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and circu
lating in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theadore J. Brown.
DeputyT Probate
Register.
Prol
~

some day I

Before you build or buy a home you
will want to carefully investigate the
protection offered by Certified Mate
rial. Ask your builder or your archi
tect about the importance of being
able to prove hidden structural value
. . . then have us estimate the cost of
building your home with Certified
Material throughout.

3

and who is entitled to their
beauty, grace and fragrance
more than the pure woman?
Have you a woman friend who
enjoys lilies? Then send her a
spray of ours, or better still, the
growing plant with live blooras
on it.

MEI.LO-GLO FaceSPowder Is pre
ferred by beautiful women because it
leaves no trace of flakiness, pastiness
or irritation.
Stays on longer—no
shiny noses! Made by a new French
process—prevents large pores. Spreads
more
smoothly—gives a youthful
bloom. Very pure. Use MELLO-GIX)
Face Powder. It's wonderful. Com
munity Pharmacy, "We Serve You
Right."

sums up '•'Puttin' on the Ritz," the
Esinging,
talking, dancing production

H

1

“Invaluable” Say
sty Women

“Puttin’ on the Ritz”
ntertainment,

from United Artists which will appear
at the Penniman Allen Theatre Wed
nesday ami Thursday, May 14 and 15.
Songs by Irving Berlin, and sung
by Harry Rieliman. Broadway musi
cal comedy star ami "best seller" on
phonograph records—a dozen gorgeous
Kelvinators on display at
dance numbers with two hundred
dancers involved—dazzling scenes in
WM. PETTINGILL’S and GAYDE BROS. STORES
night clubs and Broadway revues—a
Kelvinator today presents a new type of electric refrigeration, more
story sparkling with clever dialogue
trouble-free, more convenient, more economical, and 100% AUTO
and played by a east filled with screen
MATIC IN OPERATION.
favorites.
That's what United Artists offer in
There is nothing to regulate—whether you want speedy freezing
"Puttin’ on the Ritz." Richman makes
of ioe cubes qnd desserts or delicate foods kept at their palatable
his bow to the screen with this pic
best for hours and days at a time.
ture and establishes himself not only
A new Kelvinator discovery—Ice-O-Thermic Tubes—gives far faster
as a singer, hut as an actor of ability
freezing of ice cubes. Ice is ready in a remarkably short time. Desserts
and a distinct personality as well.
in a correspondingly brief period. Yet food compartments remain al
His performance is the role of a
ways at the same safe temperature—between 40 and 50 degrees.
‘The Case of Sergt. Grischa’ light-hearted and likeable, yet some
what conceited, vaudeville star is a
Each new Kelvinator—and they are priced as low as $185, f. o. b.
ERBERT BRENON, daring ad particularly (left one. and even without
Detroit—is of rugged metal construction, porcelain-lined throughout
venturer of the films has tossed liis golden voice in the tuneful Berlin
to permit easy cleaning. Massive chromium-plated hardware in dull
melodies, his presence on the screen
precedent to the winds again and de
finish adds both to the attractive appearance and durability of thesH
livered another dramatic creation to is more than justified.
models. Larger models are equipped with separate cold storage
thrill
and
startle
the
world's
play
Joan Kennett, in rile feminine lead,
chambers and are electrically lighted.
wins new lurels for herself and adds
goers.
Learn how easily you may enjoy Kelvinator’s many new convenien
Breimon's new achievement is Radio another sterling performance to the
ces immediately under the Kelvinator ReDisCo monthly budget plan.
Pictures' "The Case of Sergt. Grischa." already imposing list of talking pic
an almost literal translation into film tures in which she lias appeared dur
KELVINATORS are priced as low as $4 05
of Arnold Swig's devastating novel of ing her brief career oil the screen.
war. It will he presented for the first
The inimitable James Gleason, in
(F. O. B. Detroit)
time here at the Penniman Allen Thea a comedy role, demonstrates again just
tre. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, why he is one of Broadway's favorite
Years Ahead in Modern Refrigeration—
comedians. With Lilyatl Tashman as
May 11. 12 and 13.
With Chester Morris in the title roll, his running mate Gleason sparkles in
Abundant Ice Supply—Cap
Iso-Thermic Tubes—Giving
Breimon builds his drama around his characterization of a small time
acities
up
to
35
pounds
of
new fast freezing of ice
ice at a single freezing. New this central figure of a common man trouper.
cubes and desserts. Fully auto
Aileen Pringle and Richard Tucker.
caught in the relentless machinery of
flexible rubber ice tray.
matic—no regulation needed.
war. It is a story which moves swift Eddie Kane. Purnell Pratt and others
New Metal Cabinets, Porce
ly. brings down its points with terrific acquit theniselves splendidly in import
lain-Lined—Will last a life
Balanced Refrigeration—
effect yet never loses the human qual ant roles.
time
without
deterioration. ities which must motivate all great
"Puttin' on the Ritz" was directed
Separate temperatures for
Larger models electrically light
by Edward Soloman. who handled ex
drama.
food preservation, cold storage
ed.
Knitted closely into the story of pertly the difficult task of combininj
and ice freezing.
Griseha's clash with the war machine all the elements of music, dance and
/• Generously Powered—Each
is his romance with the girl outlaw song into a human and dramatic story
” Super-Automatic Kelvina
Cold-Keeper—Holds
cold
leader. Baiika, played by Betty Comp- of backstage life. John W. Considtor shows 100% over-load capa
over longer periods—thus
son. Jean Ilersholt plays the radical inc. Jr., wrote the original story on
city
under
test
in
room
with
100
reducing operating periods of
officer. Posnauski: Alee B. Francis, which the picture was based. anil Wil
degrees temperature.
mechanical unit.
the kindly general. You Lychow; Gus liam K. Wall's is credited with the
tav Von Seyffertitz. the iron-handed dialogue.
I
With Ice-O-Thermip Tubes . . . Introducing Amazing New
Advantages in Balanced Electric Refrigeration

Goldkdtte will install his orchestra
and rake over the open air ballroom
for the summer season.
The ballroom overhangs the big la
goon, on the River Rouge, and is said
to be one of the most beautifully
decorated of the open-air ballrooms in
the Detroit area.
Beginning May 16th, the park and
lffillroom will be open each night and
Sunday afternoons. There being no ad
mission charge to the park which has
provided free parking space for 4,000
automobiles.

A body type
available for
every business need

It’s wise to
choose a SIX

Leading body manufacturers have
developed, for the new Chevrolet 6cylinder trucks, an unusually complete
line of bodies available in various
capacities, special designs and types
to fit the needs of every business.’

’440

Rowtattr DHIw,
(Pick-up box extra)

•625
....•520
-- ’305
•595

4^22?^
Light

AU pricesf. o.». factory
FUnt, Mich.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 North Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Telephone gj

Superstions of yesterday,
Science of to-day;
Religion of to-day,
Superstition of tomorrow.
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Students Will Hold
Golf Team
Cooking Classes
Annual Exhibit
Looks Good
Serve Meals
The girls of the eleventh and
twelfth grades planned and served two
spring dinners. This class was divid
ed into two groups. Frances Ingall,
Ruth Hetsler. Caroline Cutler and
Irene Anderson served a dinner con
sisting of fruit cocktail and wafers,
Swiss steak, mashed potatoes, devilled
egg salad, and pineapple delight. lit
cost twenty-eight cents a person to
serve this meal.
Helen Beyer, Elva
Hill, Marian Tefft and Mildred Towle
served a dinenr for the other girls,
which was made up of baked pork
chops, scalloped jiotatoes, tomato
salad, rolls and strawberry shortcake
and whipped cream.
The cost was
twenty-one cents per person.
The eighth-A grade class is working
on its luncheon unit.
There were
four divisions of girls, each division
planning a simple menu, consisting of
potato salad, sadwlches, lemonade pr
orangeade and ice cream.
The girls of the eighth-B class have
finished their breakfast unit.
This
class was divided into five groups. Each
division. In turn, served a breakfast
of a cereal, fruit and a beverage.

School Citizenship
The term “school citizenship” may
not mean so much to some of you, but
I will try to explain it as it is one of
Ithe most essential qualities any pupil
must have in order to be popular
among his fellow classmates and teach
ers.
The boy or girl who is just good in
his studies anil works hard does not
symbolize a school citizen, but a socalled “grind." • If he doesn’t enter
into any of the school activities he is
merely a good srudenr—nothing more.
Citizenship at school means the
combination of fairly good marks, en
trance into clubs, games, outside work,
courtesy and manners. This combina
tion in a stpdctit produces a pleasing
and versatile ix'rsonulir.v who Is very
popular because of his contact with
persons in these different activities.
He ge'ts much more from his school
life than the boy or girl who chooses
to take school drudgingly and disin
terestedly localise lie does not know
the , pleasure derived from working

and'learning new things in actual con
tact rather than from books.

Penmanship
Awards
So far this year one hundred and
five pupils of the Junior and Senior
high schools have tried out for Palmer
Method Improvement or Final Certifi
cates in penmanship and on the whole
a lnrge percentage received them.
IXBPROYEMENT CERTIFICATES
Seventh Grade—
Ash. Arnold
Eighth Grade—
Blank. Madelyn
Burley. La Verne
Carmichael. Daniel
Compton. Catherine
Drayton. Eileen
Drewyour. Charles
Hadley, Iiutli
Mault. Margaret
Mlchelln. Ruth
Tol>ey. Burton
Ninth Grade—
Bauman, Reynold
Hansen. Frieda
Holcomb. Margaret
McCOrd. Royce
Norgrove. Herbert
Partridge. Marvin
White. Elizabeth
Williams. Roy
Tenth Grade—
Amrhein. Arthur
Dennis^ Velis
Miller. Albert
Partridge. Milton
Rexin, George
Twelfth Grade—
Caldwell. Lois
Shear.. Frederick
Straub; Louis
FINAL CERTIFICATES
Seventh Grade—
Williams, Marguerite
Eighth Grade
Archer. Eileen
Bridge. Mine
Buzzajd. Margaret
Dunn. Catherine
England. Archie
Kincade. Wilbur
Klinske, Marian
Luchon. Lucille
Mault. Mildred
Meurin, Ruth
McConnell, Ruth
Rathbnrn. Lenore
Rathbnrn. Coraline
Ribar, Helen
Sherman, Bessie
Smith, Evelyn
Taylor, Delite
West. Rosemary
Whipple, Jane
Wileden. Lucille
Ninth Grade
Austin. Beatrice
Bassett, Vera
Burley. Herbert
Carley, Rebecca
Cole, Doris
Cool, Dorothy
Davis, Sara
England. Ruth
Gale, Marian
Gust. Pauline
Hetsler, Fred
. Hicks. Marjorie
McKinney. Geraldine
Miner. Estella
Postiff, Alice
Schroeder. Florence
Schmidt, Geraldine
Shoner, Aurelia
Stevens. Russell
Trnpis. Mary
Wendt, Ethel
Woods, Vera
Zielasko. Irene
Tenth Grade—
Edson, Jeanette

Ellis, Carmen
Horton, Hugh
Truskowski, Mary
1

, Arbutus
Henrietta

By winning their match with North
ville Thursday night, the high school
golf team went into a tie for first place
with a record of one won and none
lost, previous to this match, they had
defeated Fordsou 12-0, and thus the
chances of the golf team this year
look very good. It has a good chance
for the championship of the Suburban
League anil the trophy that goes with
it. The team of last year did not do
so well, and this year quite a bit is
expected as there have been two ad
ditions to last year’s team.
The high school tournament which
was held in April, determined the
ranking of the players by the scores
turned in.
There was a scorer for
each foursome. The four scorers were
as follows: Mr. Shear, Mr. Ball, Mr.
Petz and Mr. Koenig. The team has
a dying start and everyone i? looking
forward to having a championship
brought to the high school by the golf
team.
THE SCHEDULE
May 6—Wayne, here
May S—Farmington, there
May 13—I>earborn. here
May 33—Ann Arbor, there
May 20—Fordsou. here
May 22—Northville, there
May 27—Wayne, there
May 29—Dearl/orn. there
May 31—Regional
■*,
June 3—Farmington, lien'
June 6—State

The annual school exhibit will be
held May 13 and 16. The art depart
ment and the home economics depart
ment will have displays in their own
rooms, and the manual training exhibi-lll be held in the auditorium. The
grade displays consisting of good spell
ing .papers, well drawn pictures of ani
mals, and good themes that have been
done during the year will be on ex
hibit in the grade schools in each of
the rooms.

Supposedly Happy
Days

Central School

THE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martha Schultz
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Lester Daly
FEATURE WRITERS
Doris Jewell, Clarice Hamilton,
Jean Strong
CLASS EVENTS
Steven Horvath

STARKWEATHER NOTES
Bernette Kilgore
CLUB EDITORS
Mary Haskell, Maynard Larkins, William
Henry, Vivian Smith, Henrietta Wink
ler, Mildred Gilbert.
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Bruce Miller, John Randall.
Edward DePorter

Stunt Night
Is Success Commercial Stu
dents Place
Our second annual scunt night is
ended, with the freshmen coming out
In Contest
ahead. In the selling of tickets, the
freshmen were first, juniors second,
sophomores, third, and seniors fourth.
In the stunts, sophomores received
first, freshmen, second, juniors third,
and seniors fourth. Katherine Tuck
of the senior class: Milton Partridge,
a joumlor: Steve Dudek, a sophomore,
and Ernest Archer, a freshman, sold
the most tickets in their respective
classes, and will be given a dinner
and later a theatre party in Detroit.
The members of the golf team sold
frost bites that night, making $7.90
which was given to the Student Coun
cil.

The tenth annual district high
school shorthand and typewriting con
test was held at Wyandotte, Satur
day. May 3.
Plymouth, entered in
four events, was able to win places in
two of them—Herbert Saylor winning
third place in amateur class typewrit
ing (Class A), and Elizal>eth Currie
winning fifth place in the novice class.
I. Livingston, N. Savery, B. Wagen
schutz and R. Soth took part in team
typing: V. Luttermoser and Marian
Hadley in the novice shorthand event;
I. Livingston and N. Savory in ama
teur typing (Class 11). and II. Arch
bold in amateur class (A).

Plymouth Loses To
Lincoln Park Nine

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

DePorter’s grounder. DePorter stole
second.
Burie.v was called out on
strikes. Four runs, 3 hits. 1 error.
Vigneau was called out on strikes.
Cook singled. Gal reached first on an
infield hit.
Olenjuk Hied to Gates.
Brisbois was safe on Bassett's error.
Dislion hit a home run, scoring Gal.
Cook and Brosbois.
Strange struck
out. Four runs, 3 hits. 1 error.
SEVENTH INNING
Ferguson singled.
Wageuschutz
walked. Hicks singled. Gordon was
called out on strikes.
Bassett was
safe when Ferguson was out at the
plate. Gates walked, scoring Wagen
schutz. Lanker singled, scoring Hicks.
DePorter tripled, scoring Bassett.
Gates and Linker.
Burley Hied to
Dishon. ending the game. Five runs.
4 hits, no errors.
LINE-UP
Gal, short
Towle, short
Olenjuk. 2nd base Hicks. 2nd base
Brisbois, pitcher Gordon, 1. field
Dishon, 1st base Bassett. 1st base
Friend, right field Gates, catcher
Cetnas, catcher
Lanker, 3rd base
Chamberl'n, 1. field DePorter. c, field
Vigneau, 3rd base Williams. r. field
Roberts, c. field
Postiff, pitcher

The children in Miss Weinman’s
room were very sorry to have Warren
Vacation meant sleep and more Perkins and Glare Corlett move away.
In a game featured with errors and
sleep. The Friday evening previous There are only twenty-nine in the
school broke up with a hilarious gaiety room how.
Laura Ewing is absent hard hitting the Lincoln Park team
slightly <ljfferenr from the usual pro with the measles. but they hope to see last Friday defeated the Rocks. 25 to
35. To some it may seem the blue
saic manner. That next Monday her back at school soon.
sleep until ten o’clock. How wonder
The 1-As have finished “The Child and white didn't have a chance. This
'1
ful when the alurm went off as usual Library Reader" and tire starting "Un was quite the contrary.
The Rocks started late, getting their
at 6:36, to shut it off with a derisive tier tht* Story Tree." Last week they
smile and to cuddle back under the studied the violet and hepatiea in na first run in the fourth inning. Mean
while the Park boys had pounded
covers. Blit since every cup of sweet ture study.
ness has to have its bitter drop, those
The Ixiys have started a baseball Post iff for 1G runs. This big lead was
few hours of extra sleep resulted in team; and the score so far has been too much to overcome.
Dishon, the cleanup man for the
an extremely stuffy headache, but 6-4 in favor of the B side.
what mattered that when there was
The children tire very proud to have Lincolnitcs. proved himself by getting
not anything to think about?
the Health Builders' banner in their a triple and a home run with the bases
full. Gal. also, had more than his
Thar first day went pretty-well, as room. All the children hope to ki
did the second, but the weather was so their required weights so they can share of hits.
■Postiff, a portsider. was relieved in
mean there was no enjoyment in going keep the banner.
In Miss Richards' room group one favor of Ferguson at the beginning of
anywhere, and for the same reason no
one came. Lounging around, helping a has just finished the Young and Field the fourth. The home team got on to
little at home, and catching up on one’s Literary Reader, and is starting the ids curves, and smacked the ball all
back reading were all very well for a Child Library Reader, while group two over the lot.
Lanker and DePorter each got a
few days, but by Wednesday one miss has finished the Elson Reader. Book I.
ed the familiar bustle in school, and and is starting Under the Story Tree. triple for Plymouth.
FIRST INNING
Tiie children have been using stick
above all. one was overwhelmed by
Towle was called our. on strikes.
sudden futile sense of nothing to do prints in art. and have made some ex
Hicks grounded our. Oleujuk to Dish
for all the teachers had been kind cellent pictures.
Measles are popular in this room, on. Gordon struck our. No runs, no
hearted anil made no assignments for
hits, no errors.
the next Monday. Perhaps it would also.
In Lincoln Park’s half. Gal started
All the boys and girls in Miss Root's
not have been so bad if the weather
had been at all decent, bur only ex B-firsc grade whose parents were will things moving on an infield hit. He
tremely hardy i>ersnns cared to ven ing for them to do so. took part in the stole second. Olenjuk bunted safely.
ture our when they did not have to P. T. A. entertainment on April 36. Gal moving over to third. A balk was
By Friday, one was bored to extinc At this entertainment, Evelyn Elliott, called against Postiff and Gal went
tion. and on Monday school was only Parricia Evans and Gwendolyn Tobey home. Brisbois hit a "Texas Leaguer’’
r«x> welcome: so went a not her spring took the parts of "The Three Little to short ci liter, scoring Olenjuk. Dish
Sisters, representing the colors of the on struck our. Brisbois went to sec
vacation.
Hag, and were dressed in red_ white ond on the out. Friend bunted safely.
.•uni blue crepe paper dresses and lit Cetnas hit past Towle, scoring Bris
tle bonnets made by the girls in the bois. Chamberlain slammed ;i double
Vigneau
domestic science classes. Janet Peter to center, scoring Friend.
son sang very sweetly. "The Doll singled, scoring Cctlias. Roberts foul
•ng." assisted by a chorus composed ed to Bassett. Gal. on bis second time
Cliiimberlain.
Tuesday. April 29. lading a nice suin-i of Doris Lee. Nancy Dunham. Patricia ”P- singled,
dropped Oletijuk’s fly. scoring
iner day. the senior physics class un Evans and Leona Neidospal. Boylis Hick:
Yigne.
i.
Brisbois
forced
Gal at the
Erdelyn
also
sang
a
pretty
song
about
der the direction of Mr. Dykeliouse,
plate. Seven runs. 7 hits. 2 errors.
visited the local branch of the Michi the Easter rabbit.
SECOND INNING
In
handwork,
the
children
have
gan Bell Telephone Co. Upon arrival
Bassett struck out. Gates was out,
at the office, the class was split into made paper dolls of sweet peas, Dishon
uiifissistixl. Lanker grounded
two grouiks. The first group started azalias. sweet Williams and butter to Olenjuk.
No runs, no hits, no erin the main control room, while the flies. In nature study they have been
talking
about
dandelions
ami
other
secniiil went upstairs into the ex
Dislion and Friend singled. Cetnas
wild flowers which have been brought
change proper.
bunted safely.
Chamberlain singled
The main control room is a perfect in. They also made May baskets for scoring Dishon. Vigneau was called
maze of wires, cables.”switches, meters their mothers.
The following children in the kinder- out on strikes. Roberts forced Friend
and big grinning rheostats. First we
the plate. Gal tripled, scoring Cet
were taken lietween two rows of com garten-A can count to fifty—Janice at
nas. Chamberlain and Roberts. Olen
plicated apparatus composed of hun Coveil. Marie Anu Miller. Philip Hall. juk singled, scoring Gal. Brisbois and
dreds of little "hook-ups" called re Robert Kirkpatrick. Dudley Martin Dishon singled. Friend walked, forc
lays: these were constantly clicking and Nancy McLaren. Of that num ing in Olenjuk.
Cetnas ended the
and held the attention of many who ber. Marie Ann Miller. Philip Hall and inning flying to Towle.
Six runs. S
tried to guess which one would click Robert Kirkpatrick can count to one hits, no errors.
hundred.
next.
THIRD INNING
In
Miss
Weatlierhend’s
room.
Mary
In another bank of apparatus we
was called out on strikes
were shown the trouble alarms. Brennan is absent because of illness. as DePorter
was Williams.Postiff grounded out,
These were so arranged that each The children wen- sorry to have Ruth Gal to Dishon. No runs, no hits, no
Perkins
move
to
the
country.
phone in the village has one. If any
The 2-As have finished reading errors.
thing goes wrong with any phone,
grounded out. Lanker
alarm lx?ll rings for that phone. The “Peter and Polly in Spring." and are to Chamberlain
Bassett. Vigneau struck out. Cook,
now
“Dot and David."
In
guide said that nothing could happen their reading
story hour they are enjoying batting for Roberts, was safe on
anywhere in the systemb without
banker's
erorr.
Gal's single scored
Japanese Twins" by Lucy Fitch
sounding an alarm. Several fellows "The
Cook.
Vigneau was safe at first
experimented by shooting a penny Perkins.
Brisbois tripled, scoring Gal and Vig
The
pupils
have
brought
many
lovely
across a couple of poles as the guide bouquets of spring flowers to school neau.
Dishon tripled, scoring Brishad done. They received a slight this week. On • May Day they made l»ois. Friend struck out. Four runs,
shock but had the satisfaction of hear
3
hits.
1
error.
May
baskets
.and
took
them
home
to
ing the bells ring.
FOURTH INNING
By this time half the group gather their mothers.
Wagenschutz, in for Towle, singled
In Miss Field's room the boys and
ed around an electric motor connected girls
for the first Plymouth hit. Hicks
are
writing
poems,
stories,
and
to a mass of wheels which were turn
articles for their newspaper bunted, advancing Wagenschutz
ing at a steady rate. The guide told news
He, Hicks, was out on the
us that this machine was the one that which they call the Plymarine. They second.
make
one
copy of the paper each week. play. Gordon was out. short to first.
made the telephone ring Intermittently
In Miss Fenner’s room the sixth Bassett singled, scoring Wagenschutz.
or spasomodlcally. It seems that all grade
in room prints this week. Gates walked. Lanker was hit by a
the wheels were switches which reevlv- Squad won
II of the girls’ team Is ahead pitched ball. DePorter ended the in
ed cutting the electricity into just the In scores.
Watch for the winning ning striking out. One run. 2 hits, no
right lengths. Beside this apparatus squad next week.
errors.
were two more, its exact twin except
Cetnas hit a ‘Texas Leaguer" to
Miss
Kees
has
practicing with
on a larger scale.
These were for the girls for theirbeen
short left field. Chamberlain walked.
May
Pole
dance.
emergency use only, and Tan from the
The fifth graders have just finished Ferguson replaced Postiff as pitcher.
batteries in the basement. After some
maps of Australia. MhT^n Gar- Vigneau struck out. Friend walked.
watching the operator of Wheatstones ton and
Nairn have been the Gal singled, scoring Cetnas. Olenjuk
bridge, which is not a bridge but a monitors James
was out, Ferguson to Bassett. Cham
for the room.
complicated piece of trouble shooting
In
grade
4-A
one
is making berlain scored on the out Cook sin
apparatus, the group repaired to thg maps of Alaska and division
gled, scoring Friend. Dishon struck
the
other
is
mak
basement to look over the batteries.
of the Philippines.
They out. Three runs. 3 hits, no errors.
There were about a dozen of the ing maps
FIFTH INNING
completed their nature study
large batteries resembling laundry have
Burley, pinch-hitting for Williams,
booklet.
“Our
Side
Wins"
is
in
the
tubs and about that size. These bat lead in arithmetic
walked.
Ferguson singled. Gal re
teries have a capacity of about 120
Jane Oorlett has moved to Ann Ar placed Brisbois as pitcher. Crowhurst
amperes, and are used to run the emer bor,
for Friend in Centerfield and Strange
and
Marian
Hesse
from
Benton
gency hook-up. Against the opposite Harbor, has enrolled In the 4-A.
for Chamberlain in left. Wagenschutz
wall were ranged tier on tier of small
Miss Holliday's pnpils have made was called out on strikes. Hicks sin
er batteries, all charging with a con maps
gled, scoring Burley and Ferguson.
and
booklets
of
Africa.
They
stant murmur. The battery room is are also making menus for every day. Bassett singled, scoring Hicks. Gates
spotlessly1 clean. The control of all
Lanker was safe, scoring
The 5-B has started the study of the walked.
the battery charging and discharging multiplication
Gordon. Brisbois again came in to
of fractions.
is done from the main control room.
In Miss Hallahan's room, Margaret pitch. DePorter walked. Burley and
The battery charger is the rectifier Barlow
has moved to Romulus, and Ferguson were called out on strikes.
type using a mercury vapor bulb.
Four runs, 5 hits, no errors.
Shearer to Ferndale.
Thence the exchange was visited Betty
Crowhurst was out, Ferguson to
Margaret Horvath was one of the
and the group found that working a contestants
in the district spelling bee Bassett. Cetnas lined to Lanker.
switchboard is hard and steady work. at Northville,
Strange
filed out
Friday,
May
2.
Jack
The men who work on the back of the Kinsey’s team is ahead in spelling now.
SIXTH INNING
switchboard must be genius to be able
Wagenschutz called oat on strikes.
There is much enthusiasm in the
to untangle augfe a maze.
Hicks doubled to center. Gordon
sixth
grade
gym
classes.
The
boys
________ —Russell Wanaee play indoor baseball and the girls play safe at first Bassett was safe at first
on a fielder’s choice, Hicks being out
kick baiL
Wolf Island, near Darien, Oa.,
They have begun the study of Michi at home. Gates walked. Lanker trip
lighthoa» site fog 100 years, may be
gan to geography, and soine of the led, scoring Gordon, Bassett and
come a refuge for.
Lanker scored when .Olenjuk
people have made interesting maps.

Physics Class Visits
Telephone Co.

Folks who never do anymore than they get paid
for, never get paid for anymore than they do.
—Elbert Hubbard.
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Tennis Team Takes : Track Team
Two, Loses One
Loses To Ypsi

Defeating Fordson and Grossej Plymouth's track team traveled over
Pointe, and losing to University High to Ypsi last Saturday with high hopes
School of Anu Arbor, the tennis team of winning the last dual meet of the
fiioks as if it were going to have a season from Ypsi Central. But the
good season. Plymouth defeated Ford- breaks went against them and they
son by a "score of G O; Urosse Pointe lost by the close score of G4 to 58.
Marvin Bauuerman was Plymouth’s
by 6-0: and lost 'to University High,
high point man taking three first
3-2. The results by matches:
Plymouth G. Fordsou 0: Singles— places. Crane was Ypsi's high point
Moe (P, defeated Podlewski (F), 6-1, man; he also took three firsts.
G-0: Dull IP, defeated Ferraudi (F), Summaries—
Shot-put—Won by M. Banner. Plym
0-1. G-0: Clemens (P, defeated Alex
ander (Fi, S-G. 6-1: Knapp (P) de outh: second. Borst, Ypsi: third. Stitt,
feated Wolters (F). 6-4. 7-5. Doubles Ypsi. Distance—44 feet. 4% inches.
Discus throw—Won by M. Banner—Clemens-Fritz (P, defeated Podlewski-Ferrandi (Fi. 62. 6-2: Randall- man, Plymouth: second, Borst, Ypsi;
third.
Stitt, Ypsi. Distance, 106 feet,
Cline (P) defeated Alexauder-Wolters
10 inches.
(Fi. 6-2. 6-2.
Javelin throw—Won by M. BannerPlymouth 2. University High 3:
Singles—Moe (P) defeated Newman man, Plymouth: second, Lyke, Plym
(U), 2-6, 6-2. G-4: Ball 11’, lost to outh: third. A. Bannermau, Plymouth.
Hunt (U,. S-G. 11-9: Clemens (Pl lost Distance. 134 feet, G inches.
•Pole Vitulr—Won by Borst, Ypsi;
to Finch (U), 3-6. 6-3. 7-5. IXiubles—
Newniat n-Huulc (U, defeated Moe- second. Lyke. Plymouth: third, Blunk
Height—8
Fritz (P). 6-1. 6-1: Itaudall-Knapp and Straub. Plymouth.
(P, defeated Howart-Giefel (U), 6-2, feet, 10 inches.
Running high jump—Wales of Ypsi,
6-2.
Plymouth 6. Grosse Pointe 0: Sin Felt and Cline of Plymouth, tied for
gles—Moe (P, defeated Perry (GP), first. Height—4 feet. lO^i inches.
Running broad jump—Won by Ball,
6-3. G-0: Ball (P, defeated Groehm
(GP,. 7-5. 6-4: Clemens (P, defeated Plymouth: second. Seckrist. Ypsi;
Belanger (GP,, 6-3, 2-6. 6-0: Knapp third. Kline. Ypsi. Distance—19 feet,
(P) defeated Manker (GP, 6-2. 6-1. 3% inches.
Mile run—Won by Jackson, Ypsi;
Doubles—Clemens-Fritz (P) defeated
(Turned in to fucult^ advisor too Gnx’hm-Kullen (GP). 6-4. 6-1: Knapp- second. Straub, Plymouth: third, Ride
Randall (P) defeated Sticke-Crane nour. Ypsi. Time—1:50.
late for last week.,
220-yard dash—Won by Crane, Ypsi;
“Easter—A Reality" was the theme (GP,. 6-1. G-2.
second. Wagenschutz. Plymouth; third,
of tin* Good Friday Assembly talk by
Horton. Plymouth. Time—
the Rev. Walter Nicliol of the Presby
120-yard high hurdles—Won by
terian church of Plymouth. Good Fri
(’line. Plymouth: second. Decker,
day and Easter are a commerative and
One of the greatest events of the Ypsi: third. Stevens. Plymouth. Time
remembrance of Jesus—the. living and setison
will rake place May 23. at oiir i —21.4.
historical Christ who lived and was
high school. Miss Schrader has: 100-yard dash—Won by Crane. Ypsi;
crucified about nineteen hundred and local
planned a wonderful program which: second. Horton. Plymouth: third. Wagflurry years ago.
He said that
will feature about every musical or- i eiischutz. Plymouth. Time—10:8.
proof that Jesus actually lived, one ganizarion
high school. The pro-1 44o-yard dash—Won by Crane, Y’psi;
should read in his Bible the story of gram will in
the Plymouth High set-ond. Fisher. Plymouth: 'third,
Christ as told by the four apostles. School Bandhave
playing
several selections: ; Adilins. Ypsi. Time—-53.4.
Matthew, Murk. Luke and John, and the Girls' Double Quartette
220-yard low hurdles—XVou by
slug
by some of the other disciples in the "River. River." which four will
The Wales. Ypsi; sixond. Cline. Plymouth:
New Testament, and should read the girls sang in the All-S'ratc Choirofwhich
third. Kline Ypsi. Time—30 seconds.
|
history written by Josephus shortly recently met in nAn Arbor: the other
sSO-yard run—Won by Jackson,
after the death of Christ. After the piece will be "I Love You Truly." The I Ypsi: second. Eh'le. Ypsi: third. Rock
reading of these, no doubt should re double quartette will lie dressed in old . er. Plymouth. Time—2:08.4.
main in his mind. xThe Christ of fashioned costumes. Arthur Moe, first1 y.tlf-mile I'ekiy—Won bv Y’psi.
many religious sects
a living, his
in All-State Orchestra, will | Tim.—1:41.2.
torical Christ. Rev. Nicliol also em clarinetist
—Blake Fisher. ’30.
"Spring Song" by Mendelssohn,;
phasized in the life <^f Christ. His play
.•mil "Miami Moon:" Robert ('hamix>
service to and sacrifice for others
will sing "Ixmisiana Moon" and "Whip-: KITCHEN OF TODAY
a model for people today to follow.
IS FAR SUPERIOR
poorwill.”
Mr. Emens opened the assembly with
The kitchen of today, even in the
announcements
concerning Track,
lowest priced homes, is far superior in
Golf. Tennis and Baseball, Music, Pub
beauty to those of a few years back.
lic Speaking and the district Commer
cial Contest. He also -outlined the
•May 9—Friday—Baseball, Farm
STYLE IN HOMES
plan by which the money from Stunt ington. there
Night is to be divided.
May 9—Friday.Mother and Daugh
Even inexpuisive homes today can
The Easter program was opened by ter Banquet
he made attractive. Style has made
the Double Quartette's singing “Cling
May 13—Tuesday. Golf. Redford, its way to the field of homes.
ing Close to His Hand.” Following there
the solo "The Old Rugged Cross."
Portugal imported approximately
May 14—XVcdnesday. Tennis. Redsung by Ted Baughn, Milton and Ar ord. there
f
$7.000.<MH> worth of codfish in 1929.
thur Moe. played the violin and clarin
May 1."—Thursday, Golf, Ann Ar
et respectively, playing “It is Jesus.” bor. there
and “Oh! How 1 Love Him.” After
May 15, 1G—Eighth grade examina TOOK SODA FOR STOM
Rev. Nichol's address, the Senior Girl tions: High School Exhibit
ACH FOR 20 YEARS
Reserves sang "Jacob's Ladder" and
May 16—Friday, Baseball, North
"For 20 years I took sorla for indi
“Sunlight is Gleaming.” Mr. Emens ville, here
dismissed the assembly -with the re
May 1G—Friday, Sophomore dance gestion and stomach gas. Then I tried
Adlcrika. <»ne bottle brought com
minder that during the week of-April
sophomores. "Memories," an old time plete relief.”—J no. B. Hardy.
21-25, there would be no school.
program: juniors, "Captain Kidd's
Adl.-rika relieves GAS anti sour
Entertainers." a vaudeville adr: and stomacji in TEN minutes!
Acts on
seniors, "In the Other Room.” a radio BOTH upper and lower bowel, remov
skit.
ing jMiisons you never knew were there.
The following classes received places Don't fool with medicine which cleans
iic ticket selling: Freshmen, first: only PART of the bowels, but let AdThe second annual stunt night was juniors, second: sophomores, third. lerika give stomach and bowels a
held in the high school auditorium on The following classes received places REAL cleaning and see how good you
May 2. at R:00 o'clock. The fresh in stunt presentation: Sophomores, feel. Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge
Adv.
men presented a "Minstrel Show:" first: freshmen, second: juniors, third. Drug Go.

“Easter-A Reality,”
Theme of Good
Friday Assembly

Musical

Calendar

Many Attended
Stunt Night

Tires
by
V

Fi«k'« New Air-Flight Principle Tiro
our ralerrooni. This line of Urea,
olutionized the industry, will chsuigc
your conception of Riding Comfort.

Here are tiie
7 Points
of

SUPERIORITY

erenow io

Ib^aD rirn#

New in Principle, they offer you die rwift tuxUDOk
o< airplane flight—the smooth, frictiooles tenserioo
of Riding on Air. Their All-Cord construction and
flexible air chamber puts “wings on your car” and
leu you ride the highways as you ride “the air”—
always smoothly forward, with a buoyance that ban
ishes for all time, the sudden jolting which you now
receive from even the best of all other tires.

that the AIR-FLIGHT Prin
ciple Tires by FISK alone can
otter you.
1 Larger Air Chamber
2 All-Cord Process
3 Multiple Cable Bead
4 Increased Flex Area
5 Scream Line Tread
6 Greater Road Contact

THE FISK GUARANTEE
£tik hniurrj o gturantet ftr teroitt whieb
it smlitmted tu te tinte and mileage. SbettUyn
at a.fmluuer fail it rtterot the Mileage freat
a Fitk Ten tbSF^SS tbiaU nateaably exfeet,
we will rtflaee aa, refair it, ekargiag tafy far
the frofvtwxate aaleage it hat delivered.

7 Air-Flight Balance

Fluelling’s Service Station
3$UfeMain St at P."M. R. R.
PLYMOUTH

Phone 122

c

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

For Mother

JJeJ. JJay

Sunday, May 11th
Artstyle Mother’s Day
Chocolates. Per Pound

$-1 .50

Artstyle chocolate covered dainties of the highest possible Quality
in this exquisitely decorated all-silk box may be had in one, two and
three pound sizes. A gracious thought and a keepsake forever. Sold
only at Rexall Stores.
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Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service

Mother's Day May llth
Gilberts Box Candy

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
. 187 Liberty

Beyer pharmacy
STORE
LIBERTY STREET

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
May 15 at 0:30, Baseball at
school diamond.
Regular communication. June 0.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.
•i-

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F

ALBERT FISHER, N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHL'TZ.... F. Sec’y.
EARL G. GRAY. Rec. Sec’y.
Plymouth Lodge
No. 238

Count the
r
Cost MM!
/NSURANCE is the only commodity
which cannot be purchased when
it is needed most.
Don’t wait for a fire to break out
before you realize this. Count the
cost of inadequate insurance now;
and be prepared!
Lei us ascertain the present
value of your property and
recommend the kinds and
amounts of insurance you
need.

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

Wa I k-O ver
Oxfords

“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearti
of Gold.”
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Cha*. Thorne, K.of R.S.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen
Meets Every .Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Beals Post
No. 32
Meeting
April 30—8 P. M.
Hotel Mayflower Basement

Ex-Service Men’s
Club meeting, Mon
day. May 12th.
Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

MOTHER’S DAY
Our Glorious Todays
live through all the
years in changeless
Photographs.
Give Mother your(
photograph on Mother's1
Day and notice how
much she appreciates
it.

Make an appointment today!
□ □ □

j The L. L. BALL Studio
(MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 7J
j
i PLYMOUTH

Local Z\£ews
Breeze through warm weather in these Walk-Oven
that let the breeze through. Unlined and ventilated
by "clear-through" perforations. No counter (noth
mg stiff aroued your ankle). Soft toe. Croes-wovea
forepart. Fibre spring heel. Flexible sole. Brown-ondbeige calf or block calf and white Elko. As adver
tised in Collier's and Country Gentleman. $8.50.

WALK - OVER
Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
Asi About Main Spring Arch Shoes

Mr. and; Mrs. Michael Armbruster
have movejl here from Detroit. •
Mr. and:Mrs. Julius Wills were
guests of friends in Jackson, last Sun
day.
;
Mrs. Effie Kimmel, who has been in
Harper hospital, with a fractured hip,
for the past three months, was brought
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wil
cox. Tuesday.
That pari of Nankin township lying
outside the villages of Wayne, Ink
ster. Garden City and Eloise, has a
population ;of 3747, according to the
census justi taken.
The Plymouth and Northville Card
Club held ;their last meeting of the
season in the new home of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd! Northrop in Northville,
Wednesday; evening.
The Ladifes’ Aid Society of St Paul's
Ev. Lutheran church of Livonia Cen
ter. will njeet Wednesday afternoon,
May 14. at; the home of Mrs. Walter
Mielbeck, Plymouth.
Harold Behler has purchased the
Taylor residence property at the cor
ner of East Ann Arbor and Hamilton
streets, and has moved his dairy busi
ness to that location.
Oakwood; Rebekah Lodge No. 471,
of Detroit, i will be guests Itonight of
Plymouth Sebekah Lodge No. 182, and
will initiate a class of candidates. All
members are urged to attendMiss Mary Murray, who has been
the efficient housekeeper at the Hotel
Mayflower ever since the hotel opened
two and one-half years ago, has re
signed her position, and left Monday
for Pittsburg, Pa., where she will
make her future home.

William L. Bayne of SL Louis,
southpaw pitcher, has been sold by the
Boston Red Sox to the Chattanooga
club of the Southern league, it was an
nounced.

Bargains!
Quality Stock and low prices to
make new friends.

6 Spirea
Van Houttea, $1.00

ggc each

Phone 234

Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Hollaway spent
the week-end in Eaton 'Rapids and
Jackson.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Heintz
of Fra ins' Lake, April 30th, a son,
Harold Lester.
The Infants' Welfare Clinic will be
held Wednesday. May 14, in the Cen
tral school at two o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson spent a
few days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Evered Jolliffe in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Allenbangh and
sun. Bobbie, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Carey in Rochester.
Mrs. Elizabeth Chriswell was a
week-end guest at the home of her
brother. Postmaster B. E. Giles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I.. Leonard and
niece. Miss Ione Kelly, motored to
Cincinnati, last week, to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey and two
children of Detroit, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fish
er.
William Wood accompanied his
mother, who has been spending some
time here, to Toronto, Out., last week
end.
The Baptist Ladies’ Aid gave a tea
Tuesday afternoon, at Mrs. Charles
Honey well's.
A short program was
enjoyed.
William Tucker of Sherwood Forest,
Detroft. spent the week-end with his
grandmother. Mrs. Louise Tucker, on
Blunk avenue.
Mrs. Norman Burnett and two chil
dren and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and two
children sjienr Wednesday with rela
tives in Detroit.
One of the largest and finest memor
inis in Riverside cemetery, was erected
-this week by the Brown's Monumental
Works, Pontiac, Mich., for E. O. Hus
ton.
Mrs. Harmon Smith and daughter,
Mrs. John Goodman. were taken to the
Ford hospital Sunday, for treatment.
Mrs. Goodman returned Wednesday
night.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Shaw-j
ley of Mr. Vernon. N. Y.. Sunday. Moy
4th. a daughter. Mrs. Shawley was
formerly Miss Ernestine Roe, daughter
of E. S. Roe.
Sunday callers of Mrs. Louise Tuck
er. were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thedgar
and son, Victor, Mr. and Mrs. Bayard
Church and Mrs. Lillian Watson and
daughter, Kathleen, all of Detroit.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the First
Baptist church will hold their regular
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Estep on Amelia street. Wednesday,
May 14th. All are cordially indited.
Dr. F. B. Earlier of New York City,
was the guest of Plymouth friends
Tuesday and Wednesday of-lrhis week.
Dr. Earlier preached at the North
Woodwar<» Ave. Presbyterian church
in Detroit, last Sunday.
Mrs. Lee McConnell, w*ho recently
underwent a. serious operation at the
hospital at Sandusky, Mich., was able
to leave the hospital last Saturday,
and is now convalescing at the home
of her parents in that village.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hoyt of Belle
vue. Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Aidrich of Mt. Clemens: H. A. Hill of
East Jordan. Mich., and Guy Landon
of Cass City, Mich., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Aberly of Wil
liamston, and Grover Beyers, formerly
of Williamston, now of Phoenix, Ari
zona. visited the following relatives
here last Friday: Mrs. Cora Kelly,
Mrs. J. I.. Leonard and Mrs. Homer
Singer.
Miss Hanna Strasen who has been
attending the Michigan State Normal
College at Ypsilanlti during the past
three years, has accepted a position as
music and art sujiervisor in the schools
of St. John's, Mich. The Rodney Wil
son high school of that city is consid
ered one of the finest of its size in
the state.
While returning home from Detroit,
Tuesday evening, a car driven by Mrs.
C. W. Hainer swerved from the road
and struck a tree a glancing blow and
partially overturned. Mrs. Hainer
luckily was going slow alt the time,
and was not seriously hurt although
she was severely shaken tip and suf
fered several torn ligaments. She was
brought to her home on Penniman
avenue, where she is getting along as
well as could be expected.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00
Per Box
Special Box of Mary Lees,
French Veleur Wrapped
containing 11,4 lbs. of as
sorted candy $ 1.50

WHOOPEE
BOOKS

JEWELL’S—and DYERS

The elusive fragrance and exquisite daintiness of Cara Nome
Toiletries distinguish the user as a lady of good taste. There is a
full line of Cara Nome Face Powders, Creams, Talcums, Compacts and
Bath Salts for all your beauty needs. Sold only at Itexall Stores.

Air-Cooled

FOR MOTHER

If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
That suit or overcoat that is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.
We promise satisfaction, promptness and reasonable prices.

CLEANERS

The Mark of
A Charming a*
Women

PHONE 211HB
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Get yours now.

63 Plymouthites
Visit Florida
During Winter
Plymouth had its largest representa
tion of residents passing the winter
months in the Sunshine City, registra
tion, records at the St. Petersburg,
Florida. Chamber of Commerce show,
with 63 names being written upon the
books during that time of the year
when ice and snow covers the northland.
Railroad, City and Chamber of Com
merce officials estimate that 245,000
tourists visited here during the season
now coming to a close with the advent
of summer-like weather in the north.
Sixty iH-rcent of the tourists came here
by automobile; thirty-six percent by
rail, and the remainder by air and
water.
A total of 48,503 registered
their names and addresses with the
Chamber of Commerce information
bureau.
During thfir stay in St. Petersburg,
-the sojourners devoted their time to
bathing, boating, fishing, to the play
ing of tourist games such as shuffle
board, tennis, golf, roque, lawn howl
ing. trap shooting, archery, liorselxtck
riding, bridge. 500, chess, checkers,
dominoes and quoits.
Most of the Plymouth tourists who
visited here during the winker have
returned home, but not before most of
them have made reservations and
other arrangements for their return
here in the fall, in many instances,
the visitors are planning to bring (their
children in the autumn to attend
private and public ojien air schools in
the Sunshine City.
Included among the Plymouth win
ter visitors here during the season,
were: .Misses Zellil and Marvel Boyd,
730 South Harvey Sr.: W. T. Conner,
Mr. and Mrs. William Cranson. Plym
outh road: Mrs. F. A. Dibble. 905 Pen
niman Ave.: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Diedrick. Alvin Diedrick. R. F. D. 3:
Mr. and Mrs. August Drumti. West
Ann Arbor Sr.: Mrs. Louise Errington,
575 Kellogg St.: Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Finlan. 197 Arthur St.; Miss Myrtie
C. Fisher. ItSE. I). 3.
Mrs. A. Haybhll. 297 Arthur St,; Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Ilayball, 1090
Williams St.: Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Herrick, 325 Arthur St.; Mrs. C.
Hirschlieb; Gerald Ingall. 1090 Wil
liams Sr.: Mr. and Mrs. John G. Lang.
503 South Main Sr.; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank R. Loomis; Mr. and Mrs. Ii. O.
Mimmack, 974 Penniman Ave.: Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy P. Naylor, 278 Blunk
Ave.: Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parmenter,
SOI Starkweather Ave.; Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Parshall. 13SS Ann Arbor St.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Robinson,
Russell G. Robinson. 619 Maple Ave.;
.Mrs. Celia Schlaff, It. F. D.4: Mr. and
Mrs. George Schmidt, Marvin and Don
ald Schmidt. Dorothy Schmidt R. F.
D. 2: Miss Helen Schmidt, It. F. D. 2
Mrs. F. Schroder. C. W. and J. H.
Schroder, 533 Starkweather Ave.: Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Shattuck, 90S Penni
man Ave.: Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schoof,
157 South Mill St.
Mrs. Mary J. Shearer, West Ann Ar
bor St.: Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith. 143
North Main St.: Albert Stevens. 301
Adams St.: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall. 783 South Main St.: I’. B. Whitbeck, R. F. D. 2: Mrs. Jessie Wilske:
John C. Wilcox. 307 South Harvey St.:
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilske and Ken
neth Wilske. 538 Mill Sr.
CLOTHES CLOSETS
___NEED THOUGHT
Clothes closets are vital for the hap
piness of the home manager. Their
importance often is forgotten in the
rush of home building. Their necessi
ty is quite apparent when the new
owners move in.

Special Wrapped also in 1
tb. and 2 lb. boxes, 7Qc tb.

New
as
Tomorrow!

Many other gifts appro
priate for Mother.
□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

HONE 390

Friday and Saturday

Specials «y.»
“Mother’s Day Special”
Park and Tilford’s Famous Old New
York Chocolate Candy. 1 lb Boxes
(For 2 Days Only)

69c
z«co

§e

Pin,

, e^k\ j

'*es

If

lb

I
Comprador T the T for Iced T

GRAPE FRUIT
Limit, 1 case, 2 dozen, to a customer

1QC

¥**¥**¥¥**

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

SEEDS
OF ALL KINDS

Bulk or Package
Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.

3

“Built To Last”

Mark Joy
Canerete Block*

1 Wonder Feed

4 Snow Berries $1.00

For Your Chicks

Hardy Field Grown Plants

12 for ?2.00
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Marguerite
1 Basket of Gold
Scotch Pink
2 Garillardia
Painted Daisy 1 Shasta Daisy
Delphinium Formosium
Delphinium Chinese
Veronica Spicatha
Aquilegla, Chrlsantha

Many varieties of Rockery Plante—
Sedums, Creepers and Mossy Plante.

Flower Acres Nnrsery
Northville, Michigan
Phone 7139P3
Beck Rood

Roy C. Streng
Builder and
General Contractor
Pbooe IOC
1150 South Harvey Street

ECKLES COALLSUPP’YCO
COAL- BUILDERS svppli esFEEDS
PHONE -

107

3S2. HO LB ROOK AVE.

PM.R.R.

1
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Municipal Notes

WE SUGGEST

BY THE MANAGER
The annual report of the Village of |
Plymouth, outlining the departmental
activities and financial phases of our
village administration for the year
15)29, is now off the prees and is avail
able to taxpayers and interested citi
zens, without cost, at the village of
fices. Be sure to call for your copy.
Distribution of calcium chloride for
dust laying purposes upon our gravel
streets, has commenced for the cur
rent season.
A partial supply left
over from last year has been applied,
and a new supply has been ordered for

That you look at our line of
plants before buying!

The Ross Greenhouses

GRANGE

Ann Arbor Road, West
Phone 7125-F23

DRY CLEANING!
I am local representative for Green’s Cleaners
and will be pleased to handle any work you may
have in this line. Work is first class and prices the
lowest.
We can have your old rugs cleaned for you so
they will look like new. Prices very reasonable.
We are agents for the Varsity Laundry and can
take care of your laundry work.
We call for and deliver your work. Phone 307.

E. H. PARTRIDGE
843 Penniman Ave.
Phone 307
Office at McConnell’s Barber Shop

NOtes

At the last meeting of Plymouth
Grange, ifiss Emma DuBord, Wayne
County Home Demonstration Agent
and Ralph Carr. County Agricultural
agent, were on the program.
Miss
DuBord had an exhibition of several
new pieces of approved small equip
ment for the kitchen, which created
much interest. Miss Youngs was pres
ent and explained the plans of the
Michigan Music association.
The next meeting which will be June
5., will lie children's night, when the
children will furnish the program. Mr.
and Mrs. James Gates, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Swegles. Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Spicer and Mrs. Louise Hutton at
tended a tri-county Pomona Grange
rally at Raisiuville Grange Hall,
Tuesday.
Through the efforts of the Michigan
State (irange lecturer, Mrs. Dora
Stockman, one of the Michigan State
College degree teams consisting of 22
young people were excused from class
es for the day to come down to Monroe
county to present the fifth degree,
which they did in a very impressive
manner.
Following this work, Mrs.
Stockman gave a very interesting talk
on legislation and a brief history of
the M. C. C. Grange, since its organ
ization three years ago. At the close
of the afternoon session, Miss Betty
Spicer, being a member of the M. S. C.
team, brought the twenty-que other
members to her home for a dinner
party, after which they all left for
East Lansing.

HONOR MEMORY OF
FORMER CITIZEN
(Continued from page One)

More Attractive and
Better Tasting Foods
Are Served at the

Rarden ^ea J^oom
1257 S. Main St.

Deliciously cooked meats and vegetables, home-made
Shamrock rolls, pies, nut-bread, etc., served in pleasant sur
roundings will make your dinner out a real pleasure.
Bridge luncheons, private dinner parties, etc.
591-R for menus and prices.

Call

Nancy Birch-Richard

SPECIALS
g f°r 27c
Dilpako Grapefruit.......... -------------24c
Choice Prunes........................................... 15c
Large Can Del Monte Peaches.......... --25c
Can Del Monte Spinach __________________ 16c
Dish Free with 1 Ih. Detroit Coffee....
45°
•z"~g Bars Kirk’s Soap_____________________
Campbell’s Pork and Beans..................

SATURDAY ONLY
Libby’s Milk.......................................... for
Med-O-Dew Butter

27c

------------- 42c

*¥¥««■*****

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Plymouth
Phone 285
----- Deliveries to all parts of the city-----

was trustworthy, dependable and honaml if there were more men in
ail walks of life like A. D. Whipple
things in this world would be vastly
different.'’
lr. Alexander also pointed out the
simplicity of character of Mr. Whipple
and his optimism, and asserted that it
the qualities of character such as
Mr. Whipple possessed which gave the
public faith in the banks. The speakalso referred to the reverence of
Mr. Whipple for others, and added
that this reverence is a distinguishing
mark of religion.
-Anyone who has this reverence for
others will have respect for himself,”
Mr. Alexander said. "If you leave
reverence for others out of religion,
religion doesn't amount to anything.”
Postmaster O. L. Sprague presided
at the occasion and extended to Mr.
Stafford his personal appreciation of
the gift. Afterwards many who had
attended the presentation, extended
their thanks to Mr. Stafford.
The portrait bears the following in
scription on a brass plate: “Portrait
of Asa D. Whipple presented to the
City of Owosso in memory of a noble
citizen.”

.Today’s Reflections’

delivery within a few days. It is
expected that the close of the coming
week will find all gravel streets in the
village treated.
The Commission at its regular meet
ing held last Monday evening, author
ized the purchase of a power driven
lawn mower for use in the cemetery
and village parks.
For the volume
of lawn to he covered a power mower
will, in the long run, prove much more
economical than the use of hand mow-

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Wm. Choppiu is visiting rela
tives at Battle Creek.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell. a son, Richard Arlen. Saturday,
April 26.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown celebrated
their fiftieth wedding anniversary
Thursday.
Miiss Louise Spicer was home from
Gaines, Michigan, Tuesday night, for
the M. S. C. dinner party.
Rev. and Mrs. "Wayne Freenor and
Mrs. Elizabeth Hedrigel of Jackson,
were guests Saturday of Mr. andMrs.
Roy Fisher.
’
Mrs. Carmen Root has received a
message from California, announcing
the death of her sister, Mrs. W. H.
Comstock, nee Mali Bradner.
Miss Vera Hengsterfer of Three Riv
ers, and Miss Patricia Streager of
Grand Rapids, .spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkinson of
New York City: Mrs. James Stewart
of Detroit, and Mrs. Nettie Stewart
of Peru, Ind.. were guesfrs of Mr. and
Mrs. George Springer Wednesday.
Mrs. Springer accompanied Mrs. James
Stewart to her home in Detroit, where
she is spending the week.

You Can
LOW PRICES
Fresh Ham

Take your pick
from the follow
ing at the same
price.

Pot
Roast

LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England Btates. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc
PERMANENT WAVING
When you get your permanent wave
at Housley’s, you get the best methods,
genuine supplies and conscientious ser
vice. We finger wave our permanents
afterwards for half price, or shampoo
and finger wave, $1.00. Come in and
let us give your hair a test curl.
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
840 Pennbnan Ave.
Phone 494

Our idea of a real wife is the Plym
outh woman who told the census taker
NOTICE!
that her husband is the head of tthe
All kinds of electrical utencils
house.
repaired at 614 Deer Street.
tf
It's funny nature couldn’t have been
From this date on, I will not he
ns wise as ithe motor car manufactur-1 responsible for any debts contracted
cr and provided spare parts for the by anyone but myself.
human machine, too.
‘
'
Charles D. Duryee.
They used to judge a town's popula
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
tion by the number of filling stations,
See
but now they go by the number of Plymouth Home Building Association
beauty shops.
Savings and Loans
25tfc
The early bird doesn't always get
the worm these days. Sometimes an
NOTICE!
early Plymouth fisherman beats the
I am prepared to instruct on clar
bird to it.
inet and saxophone each Saturday
afternoon at my home on E. Ann Arbor
The right skirt length Is half-way
between where a man wants his own St. Call 431-J. Laurence Livingston.
25t3c
wife to wear 'em and where he wants
other women to wear ’em.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
It’s a modern baby if it first learns
Notice is hereby given that a public
to say “radio" and "car" and later on hearing will be held in the Commission
learns to say "Mamma” and "Papa." Chamber at the Village Hall. May 19,
7:00 p. m., relative to the pro
Eve rs tthe only woman who could 1930 atinstallation
of a lateral storm
believe her man when he told her that posed
sewer
and
water main in Beech St.
she was the only girl in the world for from S. Harvey
St. to the west line of
him.
Lot 7, Wm. Eckman's Subdivision.
The following lots and parcels of
Another thing Job didn’t have to do
was to get a clinker out of a base- land are proposed to be included in
the special assessment districts to be
burner with a straight poker.
assessed for the cost of the proposed
A veteran married man is any Plym improvements: Lots 7 to 12 inclusive
outh married man who can fry a and 21 to 26 inclusive, Wm. Eckman’s
couple of eggs withortt getting some of Subdivision.
the shell mixed In. .
All persons interested in the above
proposed improvements, will be given
'Since there are as many undertak an opportunity to be heard relative to
ers In the country as ever we take it the proposed Improvements.
that the ‘Stop. Look and Listen" signs
A. J. KOENIG,
don’t mean anything <to a lot of people. 25t2c
Village Clerk.
A married man thinks a girl’s nose
PERMANENT WAVING.
gets powdered when it doesn’t need it
Tune in on WJR between 9 and 10
as often as he gets called down when a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
he doesn’t need it.
urdays, and Item about the wonderful
We don’t know how you feel about Gabrileen Wave. This method is used
It, but we’d rather be an ordinary at the Stehdroret Beauty Shoppe, 292
20tfc
dob in Plymouth than a gangster in Main street. Phone 18.
a $6000 coffin in Chicago.
NOTICE
A scientist says only a portion of To Whom It May Concern:
BE IT RESOLVED, That all closed
the brain Is used by the average per
son. Some auto drivers seem to get drains in the Township of Plymouth
be under the jurisdiction and control
along with less than that.
of the Highway Commissioner, and
Still another trouble Is that too that no persons be allowed or permit
many Plymouth motorists believe that ted to tap into or connect with any
the righit-of-way belongs to the one such closed drain except with the per
mission of the Highway Commission
who gets there first
er, such connection to be inspected
SPIRITUALIST MEETING
and approved by the Highway Com
missioner before being covered over;
Rev. Jarvis HiRy will hold a spirit and
ualist meeting at John Rattenbury’s,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
May 15th, afternoon and evening, lc That no person be allowed or permit
IMPORTED BELGIAN” STALLION ted to empty any raw sewage whatever
—Standing for service. Sorrel, 8 ytn. Into any such closed drain in the
old, weight 2100 pounds. Proven Sire. township.
CALVIN WHIPPLE,
Reasonable-terms. Apply Julius PorTownship Clerk.
ath A Son, Water Cress Stock Farms,
24t2c
Salem, Mich.
19tl0p

Skinned, whole
or shank half.

VEAL

2 3* 79c
reamei
reamed

Boneless rump
or Brisket.

Lamb
Roast

Leg
VEAL
Finest quality
milk fed calves.

Whole or half
—for roasting.

Corn
BEEF

Leg
Lamb
Ain’t that some
thing, and it’s
genuine lamb.

Brookfield Butter

Shoulder

Wonderful
values. All the
same price.

Z3 lb.

Choice cuts of
shoulder beef.

BUSINESS LOCALS
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Spencer Corsetiers. Mrs. Stanlble,
383 N. Harvey St. Call 451W for ap
pointment.
*“
22tf-c
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match.
Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes?
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders 1 filled.
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook
Ave., Phone 270-J.
tfc
Chufvh Night. Salem Federated
church. May 23rd. Speaker. Wilbur
M. Brucker, attorney general: music
by Maj. O. O. Koeppel, basso. Ruth
Halliday, soprano: Mrs. Hugh Means,
impersonator.
Chicken pte dinner.
Adults. 50c: children under 12. 25c.
Start serving 6:30. program begins
8:15. You are cordially invited.

f

C

ottage
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~
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our
own
pound

heese

Lamb
Chops
Choice rib or
shoulder.

VEAL §
BEEF I
LAMB w

lb.

15c VEAL
Chop
Fine small rib
chops.

Whole shoulder
genuine lamb.
You can’t go wrong when you
go right to the

O Plymouth
1 urity Markets
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave,

GN 1
GENERAL MOTORS

RADIO

Annmmvinii the New

GENERAL MOTORS

RADIO
with Tone Selector
A new name in radio... General Motors!
A new contribution to the complete en
joyment of radio reception . • . the Tone
Selector!
Handsome period models of radios and
radio-phonographs embodying everything
that Product of General Motors stands
for ... advanced design, superlative per
formance, outstanding value • . • and
bringing to^radio reception, actual
mastery of tone with the Tone Selector.
See them . . . hear them • • . today!

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO?
PHOM *63
STANDARD

OF

QUALITY

Subscribe for the Mail—SJ.50 Per Year

